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THE UNITED STATES UBER CUP TEAM 1966

Photographed in Los Angeles before they took off for New Zealand .

The U.S. Lost 5 - 2 to Japan in Challenge Round played in Wellington , May 21st . Full story in the

November issue. Pictured I to r : Janice DeZort, Judy Hashman ( Playing Captain ) , Resine Jones ,

J. Frank Devlin ( U.C. Chairman & Manager - Coach ) , Caroline Jensen and Tyna Barinaga.



There’s No Subst itute for

FEATHERS!

Made in the U.S.A.
by the largest
manufacturer of
feathered Shut t le .
cocks .

R.S.L.

INDOOR AND OUTDOOR SHUTTLECOCKS

Want Performance? Accuracy ? " True" Flight ? The " Feel " of a Feathered

Shut t lecock ? Then you must use a Feathered Shut t lecock ... there just

isn’t any subst i tute! Experienced players insist on using Feathered Shut t le

cocks ; most tournaments demand them ! There just isn’t any subst itute
for a Feathered Shut t lecock ! R. S. L. Feathered Tourney Shut t lecocks are

made of highly selected white goose feathers in 13 speeds : from " 73 "
slow to " 85 " fast for indoor play � " 110 " for outdoor use. No wonder
R. S. L. is used in more internat ional matches and leading tournaments
throughout the world than any other make !
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SHUTTLECOCKS

R. S. L.

TOURNEY
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S. R.R. L. SERVICE

A good Shut t le for use in everyday play , for

clubs and schools , at a less - than - plast ic price !
Slow , medium or fast . Fit ted with plast ic cap to
make it crisp and firm in play .

S. L. TIMPE

Patented genuine Goose feather Shut t lecock with

resi lient synthet ic base , providing flexibi li ty of

the feathers in play and extending playing li fe .

Ideal for schools , clubs and pract ice !

Used in all ABA- sanct ioned Tour

naments and U. S. Nat ional

Championships . Made from

highly selected white goose

feathers in 13 different speeds ,

from 73 ( slow ) to 85 ( fast ) for

indoors ; and 110 grains for out

door play . Round or pointed

feather t ips .

SOLD AT LEADING DEPARTMENT AND SPORTING GOODS STORES THROUGHOUT THE U. S. A.

If Unavailable Locally , Write to

R.S.L.SHUTTLECOCKS SALES CO., LTD.

1925 UNION AVENUE * P.O. BOX 1008 * ALTOONA, PA. ( 16603 )
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note

This is the fourth and last issue of the 1965-66 Season and so

is devoted most ly to tournament results , both large and small . We

regret that some of the Apri l results have had to be held over for

the November issue .

A variety of people have cont ributed to the writ ing up of the 4

largest events on this cont inent , namely the Canadian , the Inter

nat ional Match and the Senior and Junior Nat ionals . Photographs of

the 18 & Under Junior event winners which could be used ( printed

in a magazine ) have been very hard to obtain . We were sent some

excellent act ion shots of the Juniors but the light was too poor for

them to be reproduced . We had hoped too for some Team shots and

the presentat ion of the Cup at the Internat ional Match but these

again were too dark to be usable .

REPORTERS

news ,

MIDDLE ATLANTIC
Naomi Bender

5 Stones Throw Road

Wilm ington , Del . 19803

Patricia Cornell
225 Port Royal Avenue
Philadelphia , Pa . 19128

MIDWESTERN
Gloria Eli

6303 S. Linden Road
Swartz Creek , Mich . 48473

Ronalda McLelland
933 Brunswick Road
Cleveland Heights , Ohio 44112

Wesley Muthig
9571 Westwood

Detroit , Michigan 48228

Throughout the season we have t ried to keep our ear to the

ground and find out what the majority of the readers enjoy or dis .

like about Bird Chat ter and are always anxious to hear people’s

views . There has been a great shortage of good pictures . We have

heard that there is too much personal news ( Flying Feathers ) , that

there is too li t t le and the magazine is too serious , that there is too

li t t le news from the West Coast , that there is too much internat ional

that the art icle on Red Chinese badm inton was most interest

ing , etc. etc. We print almost every scrap of news that anyone sends

in and like it to be brief , and had hoped to get From Coast to Coast

going again , but received very li t t le support from the Associat ions .

Judging by the growth of the number of schools and colleges who

subscribe there must be an interest in Inst ruct ional art icles and , in

fact , a number of people have writ ten to say so , so Badm inton from

the Beginning will cont inue next year . We have a large junior sub

script ion list and shall cont inue their page but we found only 2

readers want ing to cont inue the Club Directory and hope too many

players did not m iss it .

Next Season will be dom inated by Thomas Cup news and the first

issue will feature the New Zealand play of our Uber Cup Team .

WESTERN
E. C. French

Cont inental Oil Co.
P.O. Drawer 1267

Ponca City , Okla . 74602

PACIFIC
Helen Tibbet ts

6645 S. Holt Avenue
Los Angeles , Cali f . 90056

Mary Lee Masterson
P.O. Box 99023
Seat t le , Wash .

SOUTHERN
Ogreta Stekell

3320 Tampa
Houston , Texas 77021

And last ly , i f you hear grumbles that Bird Chat ter is not reach .

ing subscribers PLEASE tell them to write direct to me . We hope

the new renewal dates will elim inate much of the t rouble we have

had in keeping our lists up to date and please remember to

use that ZIP- CODE .
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UNITED STATES BADMINTON EDUCATION FOUNDATION

Naomi Bender , Wilm ington , Dela.

Taylor Caffery , New Orleans , La .

The first meet ing of the Founda

t ion was held on Apri l 8th in New

Britain , Connect icut .

Persons desiring more informat ion

concerning the organizat ion st ructure

and format ion of the Foundat ion should

direct their let ters to the President in

care of Milton Bradley Co. , Spring

field , Massachuset ts .

THE APPRECIATION CUP

ALBERT 0. LAUBINGER
ret iring President of the A. B. A.

as an athlet ic act ivi ty , and to co

operate in the promot ion of amateur

badm inton throughout the United

States in compet it ion by United

States players with others .

The beginning phases of this Foun

dat ion will be primari ly fund - raising .

When the Directors and Officers of

of this new foundat ion feel the funds

in their t reasury are sufficient ly large

to be of major benefit to the promot ion

of badm inton in the United States the

funds will then be directed into the

various categories of badm inton edu

cat ion , junior development and sup

port of internat ional match fixtures ,

It is obvious from the statement of

purpose and object ives the Founda

t ion will coordinate closely with the

American Badminton Associat ion in

their efforts to promote and develop

the game through educat ional and

other means in the United States .

A request for a ruling on tax - exempt

status has been fi led with the Internal

Revenue Service . Cont ribut ions to the

Foundat ion will be tax exempt i f the

I.R.S. grants a favorable ruling and

we look forward with great ant icipa

t ion to the further development of this

Foundat ion the efforts and funds of

which will be channeled into educa

t ional and other act ivi t ies consistent

with the statement of object ives and

purposes .

The first recipient of the new

" Players Appreciat ion Cup " , donated

by the badm inton players themselves ,

was announced at the A.B.A. annual

meet ing , and the general react ion was

that there was no one more deserving

of the honor than the commit tee’s

choice - JACK VAN PRAAG.

The United States Badminton Edu

cat ion Foundat ion is a legal ent i ty in

corporated within the laws of the

State of Massachuset ts . The pur

pose and object ives of this Founda

t ion are :
To establish ,

adm inister and promote throughout

the United States an educat ional

program devoted to the develop

ment of badm inton as a means of

healthful recreat ion and physical

fi tness ; to promote the recognit ion

in schools , colleges , YMCAs and

other inst i tut ions with physical

educat ion programs of the carry

over benefits of badm inton , as well

as the usefulness of badm inton in

developing ski lls and responses

which are assets in other athlet ic

act ivi t ies ; to give coaching and

inst ruct ions to players throughout

the United States; to organize and

manage throughout the United

States badm inton clinics and exhi

bit ions which are in furtherance

of educat ional object ives ; to pro

mote badm inton as an act ive school

athlet ic act ivi ty with int ramural

and inter collegiate compet it ion ; to

promote the publicizing of all in

format ion which would tend to in

crease the popularity of badm inton

Jack has devoted more t ime and

effort to furthering the game of bad

minton than is imaginable , not only

on a Nat ional level , but internat ional

ly as well . And what has he taken in

return ? Only his sat isfact ion in see

ing the game grow . He certainly fi ts

the original concept of the award re

cipient as a person to whom all U.S.

badm inton players are grateful .

It was decided that the award

would be an individual cup awarded

yearly , that the recipient could keep ,

rather than a perpetual to be passed

on . This seemed more appropriate , as

it is really more of a thank - you gesture

than a prize to compete for . It is a

handsome sterling si lver goblet that

should enhance any mantelpiece.

The commit tee was composed of

an A.B.A. director from each region ,

which gave a good representat ion of

the count ry as a whole .

And so , to Jack an official

thank -you from all the badm inton play

ers , many of whom don’t get a chance

to say it in person !

LOIS AL STO.

The Officers and Directors of this

Foundat ion are as follows :

President

Treasurer

Secretary

Clerk

Albert O. Laubinger

Philip Hinkle , Jr.

Mrs. Lois Alston

Charles Newhall

Directors

Dr. David Freeman , San Diego , Cali f .

Don Richardson , Waban 68 , Mass .

Roy W. Jordan , St . Louis , Mo.

Harold Clark , Dallas , Texas

Margaret Varner , Chadds Ford , Pa.
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A FOREIGNER GLANCES AT THE

AMERICAN SCENE

A Magazine That Covers the World

No Enthusiast Can Do Without

THE

BADMINTON

GAZETTE

Edited by H. A. E. Scheele

The casual badm inton visitor com

ing to the U. S. expects to find the

game played widely . America’s reputa

t ion in the internat ional field , part ic

ularly on the female side , leads for

eigners to think that such high quali ty

emerges from a vast select ion . The

cont inuous movement of the Nat ional

Championships from one venue to an

other , possibly thousands of m iles a

part , adds to the i llusion that there is

a vast number of players . And the

abili ty to bring leading overseas play

ers to the Nat ionals each year creates

an impression of financial st rength of

a major organizat ion .

Six issues are published from
October to Apri l

32 pages each issue ,
well i llust rated

Reports from all over the world

It keeps you informed

Zealand , populat ion 21/ 2 m illions in

two islands comprising a total area
about the size of Colorado has in

creased its badm inton - playing popula

t ion by 50 % to 10,000 in the last 10

years . West and East Germany , shat

tered by World War II , from nothing

have in 20 years produced organiza

t ions catering for about 30,000 players

between them .

A foreigner hesitates to suggest

what America m ight do about it .

Growth from the exist ing " cells " is

obviously of prime importance . A

study of how other nat ions are achiev

ing growth is equally essent ial . Hol

land and New Zealand have shown

that deliberate, conscious , promot ion

can extend the game . Badm inton

should be brought to chi ldren and

part icularly the children of current

players . With them lies the future .

The creat ion and development of State

Badm inton Associat ions would appear

desirable and the Aust ralian and South

African example of compet ing for an

Inter - State Trophy in conjunct ion with

the Nat ional Championships would

have much to recommend it . Last , but

by no means least , America has des

pite its scanty number of players pro

duced performers of world class . The

reasons for this should be sought out

and noted carefully , to ensure repet i

t ion of this success .

The Badminton Gazet te is

the official organ of the
Badminton Associat ion

of England
and

The Official Out let for

I.B.F. News

Annual post free subscript ion
( 6 issues )

15 / -sterling or $ 2.25
should be sent to

THE

BADMINTON GAZETTE

24 The Charter Road

Woodford Green , Essex , England

In due course the visito learns

his errors . Possibly 10,000 players in

a populat ion of 180 m illion exist in

small pockets hundreds of m iles apart .

Miracles of organizat ion are achieved

in the face of awesome problems of

distance . Much depends on a few dedi

cated people operat ing in the m idst of

pet ty regional jealousies . The men’s

standard of play has declined steadily

since the wonderful 1949 Thomas Cup

team ; the latest women’s internat ional

team pivots ( as it did three years ago )

around one fantast ically hard - working

badm inton genius and otherwise is

desperately experienced in inter

nat ional compet it ion .

Badm inton has achieved its great

est penet rat ion in Denmark where one

person in every 125 ( almost 1%) plays

the game. An equivalent penet rat ion

in US A would give close to 142 m il

lion players or 150 players where

every one exists today . In England ,

which is about the size of New York

State, there are 100,000 players , about

10 t imes as many as in all USA.

Apart from the degree of current pene

trat ion , the growth rate in various

count ries is of some interest . Densely

populated Holland , 1142 m illion people

in an area one- third greater than Mary

land , had something over 500 players

2 years ago . It now has almost 7,000

players . The predom inant ly rural New

BBULB

The I.B.F.

HANDBOOK

1965

SHUTTLE PINS

AND

TIE - TACS

These sterling si lver pieces may
st i ll be obtained direct from :

Mrs. J. Frank Devlin
Dolfield Road , Owings Mills
Maryland .21117

Price $ 5.10 which includes postage

and handling .

Please allow 3 weeks for delivery .

includes

THE LAWS OF BADMINTON

and all

RULES AND REGULATIONS

as well as

Art icles on Current Affairs

Full Thomas Cup and

Uber Cup Scores

Championship and Internat ional

Match Records from all over

the World

Illust rat ions, etc., etc.

$ 1.50 post free

From the Honorary Secretary
The Internat ional Badm inton

Federat ion ,
4 Madeira Avenue,

Brom ley , Kent , England

344 pages
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THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL MATCH

U , S. A. VS CANADA MD :sion of play the score stood at 2-2 .

After the second session it was 6-3

and the final match in the series went

to 18-14 in the third game .

Poole - Don Paup def . Ed and Rolf
Paterson 15-6 , 15-10 . Joe Alston

Mike Hartgrove def . Paulson - Yves
Pare 15-13 , 7-15 , 18 - 14 .

LD : Hashman - Lois Alston def . Pat

Espley - Jean Miller 15-6 , 15-12 .
Barinaga - Caroline Jensen def .

Whit taker - Folinsbee 15-2 , 15-4.

Jim Poole emerged undefeated from

three matches . He was part icularly

convincing in his win over Wayne Mac

Donnell by 15-9 , 15-7 . The three

matches won by Canada were two

mens singles and a ladies singles .

The U.S. was superior in all the doub

les matches . Jam ie Paulson , the 17

year old Canadian Junior Champion

and runner up in the Canadian Closed ,

was part icularly impressive and he

and Yves Pare made a very prom ising

mens doubles team .

MxD : Alston - Alston def . Espley - Pare
15-9 , 15-10 . Paup -Helen Tib
bet ts def . R. Paterson - Nancy
Lynch 15-7, 15-13 .

Albolt
MUSC

hing

WAYNE MACDONNELL , Canadian Cap
tain and JOE ALSTON , Captain of the
victorious U.S. Team shake hands at the
conclusion of the Internat ional Match for
the Devlin Cup .

On the ladies side Judy Hashman

dominated in her two singles matches

and won a doubles with Lois Alston .

Tyna Barinaga and Caroline Jensen

were vast ly superior in their doubles

encounter with Sharon Whit taker and

Jean Folinsbee.

The first Internat ional Match be

tween full Internat ional Teams of Can

ada and the U.S.A. took place in Con

cord , New Hampshire on Apri l 4 and 5 .

The U.S. has played Canada in both

Thomas Cup and Uber Cup contests

but never before in a full internat ional

encounter . The result of this inaugural

match was U.S.A. 11; Canada 3 .

The Concord City Recreat ion De

partment and the New Hampshire Bad

minton Associat ion must be congratu

lated on the organizing and running of

this event . The Concord High Gym

was well f i lled during the matches
and an enthusiast ic crowd was pre

sent for the presentat ion of the si lver

vase donated by Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank

Devlin as a Perpetual Trophy for this

annual event .

Some of the players and spectators at the
Internat ional Match . I to r: Nancy Lynch ,
Sharon Whit taker, Judy Hashman , Susan
Peard , Virginia Mosdale , Jean Folins bee,
Helen van Praag , Helen Tibbet ts , Helen
Paup and Lois Alston .

INTERNATIONAL LINESMEN

The Canadian Team consisted of

newly crowned Canadian champions

Wayne MacDonnell , Jean Folinsbee ,

Ed and Rolf Paterson , Pat Espley and

Yves Pare . Also Mrs. Jean Miller ,

Sharon Whit taker , Mrs. Nancy Lynch

and Junior Champion Jam ie Paulson .

On the U.S. Team were Joe and Lois

Alston , Judy Hashman , Tyna Barinaga ,

Caroline Jensen , Mrs. Helen Tibbet ts ,

Don Paup , Jim Poole , Mike Hartgrove

and Dick Ball . Way ne MacDonnell and

Joe Alston captained the teams .

MS : Jim Poole def . Wayne MacDonnell
15-9 , 15-7; def . Jam ie Paulson
15-3 , 18-13 .
Dick Ball lost to Paul son 15-6 ,
12-15 , 15-10 ; lost to MacDonnell
15-0 , 15-3 .

One of our alert reporters spot ted

that the following count ries were be

represented by linesmen for the match

between Jim Poole and Jam ie Poul

son : Malaysia , Thailand , New Zea

land , Canada , U.S. , England and Ire

land .

LS:

The final score gives a very inac

curate picture of the match . It is fair

to say that the U.S. always looked as

if i t would emerge victorious but Can

ada put up more resistance than the

score indicates . After the first ses

Judy Hashman def . Jean Folinsbee

11-5 , 11-0 ; def . Whit taker 11-6 ,
11-4.

Tyna Barinaga lost to Whit taker
4-11, 11-4, 12-10 ; def . Folinsbee
11-2 , 11-4.

These linesmen were Ng Boon Bee ,

Tan Aik Huang , Tan Yee Khan ,

Channarong Ratanas aengsuang , Rich
ard Purser , J. M. Tessier , K. Wilson ,

Stan Hales , Ursula Smith and Susan

Peard .
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THE SPRING CIRCUIT

by Helen Tibbet ts

were cheered .

Bird Chat ter

Subscript ion Blank

Published 4 Times Per Year

In November , January , March and May

$ 3.00 in U.S.

$ 3.25 in Canada & Mexico

$ 3.50 elsewhere

Special Rates to Clubs Subscribing 100 %
For Informat ion , Write to
the Circulat ion Manager

Please send Bird Chat ter postpaid

To :
Please Print

Address

City Zip State
Circulat ion Manager

Mail this form
with your check to : c / o Devlin

Dolfield Road
Owings Mills , Md . 21117

Make checks payable to Bird Chat ter

NEXT DEADLINE FOR

There were plenty of badm inton

events to form quite a Spring tour ,

from U.S. Junior Nat ionals on through

the U.S. Open . Jan DeZort and Larry

Saben are to be congratulated ; each

won a U.S. Jr. grand slam in Phila

delphia . Jan went right on to Balt i

more to join others in the final Uber

Cup t rials .

Next stop , the Canadian Open in

Quebec City , was a rather st renuous

affair schedule- wise . All matches ,

save the finals , were played in one

day . Coming right on top of the Closed

which had finished the previous day,

the Canadians part icularly were find

ing themselves a bit weary . The Win

ter Club was an ideal set t ing . Mac

Tessier did a great job seeing to all

the detai ls . Helen Paup took care of

one important event surprising Don

on finals day with a birthday cake .

It was good to see Doug Grant present

as an avid watcher ; Dick Birch also .

Mike Hartgrove and Mary MacMurray

arrived fresh from their European

tournament tour , Mike with a beard

and Mary st i ll loving living from a

suitcase .

Quite an internat ional group fi lled

a bus for the t rip from Quebec City to

Concord , N.H. C.B.A. President

Mackey handled detai ls with

� French - Speaking-Only " bus driver .

Singing was the order of the day ; i t

may have lacked proper key , beat , and

lyrics , but certainly included quant ity

and enthusiasm . Chen Hoe was head

song leader , using his own words

wherever possible. Channarong Ratan

aseangsuang set a record for sleep

ing Jim Poole assured the group

that " Charlie " just naturally sleeps

any t ime he is in a moving vehicle.

At the U.S. border there was a pause

while New Zealand , Danish , Irish ,

English and such passports were put

in order . A slight flurry of snow kept

the rest entertained during the stop .

Concord , N.H. , under the direct ion

of John Nelson and cute wife Beryl ,

welcomed , fed , and housed this rum

pled group , and provided a generous

sample of New England hospitali ty to

all during the 2 days of the Interna

t ional Match for the Devlin Cup .

The refreshed group boarded an

other bus to go on to U.S. Open . This

would have been an ordinary , quiet

t rip , but for a clutch fai lure 8 m iles

from the gym . Joe Alston made phone

calls and reported back that a caravan

of cars was on its way . With that , ant

like lines empt ied the bus of all lug

gage in 5 m inutes ; then reloaded it in

to cars and that fast resumed the

jaunt , to New Britain . That moving

process had thorough camera coverage

by Cheng Hoe , Richard Purser , and

Sven Anderson .

The Conn . event provided some

excellent play and suspenseful

matches , part icularly in the m ixed

doubles . The Malaysian representa

t ives always drew good audiences .

The string - breaking , jumping , and

hard hit t ing men’s doubles style of

Tan Yee Khan and Ng Boon Bee was

very watchable . Yew Cheng Hoe’s

very smooth style was somewhat ham

pered by a sore leg during the last

rounds of play. Nothing seems to

bother the game of Tan Aik Huang at

any t ime . A quiet , efficient , excellent

player to say the least .

Judy Hashman’s descript ion of

Sven Anderson’s game earlier in the

season left us feeling disappointed at

the lower ebb of the Dane’s play on

this t rip . But we had plenty of views

of Ulla Strand’s novel backhand . Good

to see George Thompson on hand to

watch the shut t les . Millie Riggio Uffer

brought her brand new son to visit .

Ginny and Al Hales were often seen

pushing Andy’s buggy behind a wall or

into a phone booth for nap t ime . If you

want to lose weight , get Charlie New

hall’s diet . And hard at something all

the t ime , was President Al Laubinger -

he never seems to wear down .

The announcement of the members

of the Uber Cup team provided added

excitement during finals day , Judy

Hashman’s winning of the Ken David

son Award and Jack van Praag receiv

ing the Players ’ Appreciat ion Cup

Bird Chat ter News

7th ,OCTOBER

1st Friday

1966

Octoberin

a

BADMINTON

by

MARGARET VARNER

An outstanding publicat ion

just off the press .

95 � per copy

Order from :

W m . C. Brown Co. ,

135 So. Locust St reet

Dubuque , lowa
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LIFETIME SPORTS EDUCATION PROJECT

with special emphasis on those pro

grams which relate to the teaching of

li fet ime sports and more part icularly

to golf , bowling and the racket sports .

The sports chosen at the outset have

been golf , bowling, tennis and / or bad

minton .

The ent ire day in Washington was

spent discussing the inclusion of bad

minton in the LSEP at which meet ing

we made certain agreements with Bill

Noonan concerning the part icipat ion

of the American Badminton Associa

t ion in those projects . Following are

the agreements reached on that day :

1. LSEP to offer one or two states

the opportunity to include badm in

ton in their state plans before May

31st , 1966 at which t ime most of

our badm inton clinics will be set

up for the next school year .

In January the American Badminton

Associat ion was invited to part icipate

at a meet ing held by the Lifet ime

Sports Educat ion Project in Washing

ton , D. C. The meet ing was at tended

by Jim Breen , Director of Physical

Educat ion at Tulane University , Don

Kerr , Bi ll Noonan , Director of the

Lifet ime Sports Educat ion Project

and Al Vitacco , Clinic Coordinator of

the Project .

The beginning of this project was

made possible by the founding of the

Lifet ime Sports Foundat ion , The

Foundat ion’s primary object ive is to

encourage part icipat ion and compet i

t ion in sports act ivi t ies which main

tain fi tness and develops habits of

exercise which provide the physical

health , vi tali ty and emot ional out lets

necessary and basic to mental well

being and intellectual vigor . It is aim

ed primari ly at promot ing and develop

ing " li fet ime" sports or in other

words those sports which can be pur

sued throughout a li fet ime .

The American Associat ion for

Health , Physical Educat ion and Rec

reat ion ( AAHPER) is a Department of

the Nat ional Educat ion Associat ion .

The AAHPER has a membership of

more than 45,000 health educators ,

physical educators and recreat ion

specialists . This Associat ion is con

cerned with improving the physical

educat ion , health educat ion and rec

reat ion opportunit ies for chi ldren ,

youth and adults throughout the coun

try . This is the Associat ion to which

most of the physical educat ion in

st ructors and persons throughout the

school systems in the United States

are members and who are direct ly in

volved in the teaching or adm inist ra

t ion of health and recreat ion in our

school systems .

The Lifet ime Sports Educat ion Pro

ject ( LSEP) was established by the

Lifet ime Sports Foundat ion to part ici

pate with the AAHPER to coordinate

it ’s act ivit ies with ongoing programs

of the eight divisions of the AAHPER

2. Schedule a Nat ional Badm inton

Training Center in New Orleans on

Apri l 29th through May 1st , 1966 .

The basic purpose is to relate to

leadership t raining and to building

a core of geographical leaders for

assistance in state efforts to fol

low . Some major purposes of the

Training Center include demonst ra

t ing the manner in which pilot

clinics have been organized ; so

lici t ing ideas in st rengthening ap
proach and determ ining such items

as formats for one -day clinics and

two -day clinics ; ut i lizat ion of

teaching stat ions; dri lls using stu

dent leadership ; review ’ audio
visual materials and the use of

lim ited space and improvised

equipment in teaching badm inton .

We were much impressed during the

meet ing with the caliber of personnel

in charge and the manner in which the

LSEP is organized and adm inistered .

This is a well thought out , soundly

adm inistered project , the benefits of

which are so clearly evident they need

no further discussion .

The ABA has officially endorsed

the project and pledged it ’s utmost

cooperat ion involving the inclusion of

badm inton in any of the LSEP clinics .
The basic method of operat ion is

that the LSEP working in conjunct ion

with one of the regional divisions of

the AAHPER offers clinics in various

state or geographical regions , the ex

penses of these clinics being funded

by this project . These clinics are at

tended by physicial educat ion inst ruc

tors and / or other persons direct ly

associated with the teaching and ad

minist rat ion of physical educat ion and

recreat ion in the school systems . At

these clinics they part icipate in pro

grams during which they learn the

technicali t ies of teaching these sports

within their own school curriculum

and are given a thorough indoct rina

t ion in the manner of teaching large

groups with lim ited faci li t ies . For

example , they are taught how to im

provise in the teaching of golf and

bowling in a gymnasium . The teaching
is done by teachers provided in many
cases by the nat ional associat ions in

volved in golf , bowling , tennis , etc.

The teachers part icipat ing in these

clinics then return to their school

systems and are encouraged to imple

ment the teaching of these sports in
to their school curriculum or recrea

t ional programs .

The group at tending the Nat ional

Badm inton Training Center in New

Orleans will formalize a program

which will become part of one of the

clinics organized in the 1966� 67

school year . The clinics will be con

ducted by the persons at tending this

t raining center in New Orleans pro

viding such clinics include badm inton

in their program .
The American Badminton Associa

t ion has assigned a Lifet ime Sports

Coordinat ing Commit tee under the

leadership of Mr. Robert Gammons

and Mr. Philip Hinkle , Jr. The pur

pose of this Commit tee will be to

closely coordinate the act ivit ies of

the American Badminton Associat ion

and the Lifet ime Sports Educat ion

Project .
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THE CHINESE SIDE OF THE MATCHES IN EUROPE

by Lei Hao , leader of the Chinese Badminton Team .

Our team ’s performances were

part icularly impressive inasmuch as

badm inton is a long- t ime sport in Den

mark and Sweden , where it developed

as early as thirty years ago , gained

great populari ty and has risen to a

high level . Danish star , Erland Kops ,

six t imes world singles champion , is

renowned for his wide assortment of

tact ics , good wrist work and power

laden smashes .

For Danish badm inton devotees , the

three tournaments in their count ry with

our team aroused great curiosity . En

thusiast ic spectators were rewarded

with t remendous performances by both

count ries ’ players . The crowds ob

viously were more than surprised by

our players ’ constant init iat ive , and

our team ’s " fast , forceful , accurate

and flexible play " .

Throughout the tournament play,

our sportsmanship and determ inat ion

made a deep impression on those who

watched . We all remember the final

game in the last event at the opening

compet it ion in Denmark . It was an all

Chinese affair � Lin Chien - cheng and

Wu chun - sheng vs Tang Hsien - hu and

Hou Chia - chang .

With the game at fever pitch , Hou

was hit in his left eye by a powerful

backhand st roke from his partner . Daz

ed by the blow , his vision was im

paired , play had to be halted . The

judge then asked Hou with great con

cern if he could cont inue . He was

clearly shaken up , but he refused to

call i t quits for he didn’t want to dis

appoint the enthusiast ic spectators .

Ignoring his pain , Hou came back on

the court after a ten m inute rest , and

the friendly crowd greeted him with a

salve of applause and cheers .

Our visit afforded us good oppor
tunit ies to learn from our opponents

and to size up our shortcom ings . For

example in Denmark we could see first

hand some of the quali t ies that have

made that count ry’s players among the

best in the world : st rong physiques

and t remendous ski ll , powerful smash

ing , excellent wrist work and a wide

variety of backhand shots .

Where the Chinese came to the fore

was in great willpower , st rong init i

at ive , speed and flexibi li ty , powerful

at tack and a host of tact ics . Yet , we

st i ll have a way to go somehow

speed is not enough , variat ions in

tact ics are not t imely enough , and

steady play and forceful smashing
st i ll need to be beefed up .

13th UNITED STATES OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS NEW BRITAIN , CONNECTICUT

SENIOR MEN’S DOUBLES

Bye

Corgan - Randolph
11/ 15 , 15/ 1, 11/ 11Bye

A. Laubinger - D . Thomas
R. Lougheed - W . Kohler

Bye

E. Jarret t - G . Rackelin
J. Hill -H . Webb

J. Corgan - C . Randolph Corgan - Randolph
A. McWhirter - R . Wright 11/ 15 , 15/ 13 , 15/ 2

C. Thomas - T . Caffrey
Thomas - Caffrey

Lougheed - Kohler 13/ 15 , 15/ 9 , 18/ 16
15/ 2 , 8/ 15 , 15/ 11

H. Seavey- E. Phillips
Seavey- Phillips

Hi 11-Webb 15/ 1, 15/ 9
15/ 6 , 15/ 9

Come11- Parsons
15/ 9 , 9/ 15 , 15/ 7

G. Garmen - H . Snavely
J. Cornell - B . Parsons

Come11- Parsons
15/ 9 , 15/ 7

Cornell - Parsons
15/ 7, 12/ 15 , 15/ 8

F. Orosz-J . Noonan
C. Saldadine - R. Ritz

Orosz - Noonan
15/ 7, 15/ 7

Cornell - Parsons
9/ 15 , 15/ 7 , 15/ 4

P. Busk ay-W . Bender
V. Pritula - R . Nusbaum

Anderson - Traquair
15/ 5 , 15/ 4Pritula - Nusbaum

15/ 7 , 15/ 8

Warren - Nyborg
15/ 7, 15/ 5

J. MacNamara - C . Rit tman
R. Warren - E . Nyborg

Warren - Nyborg
10/ 15 , 15/ 7, 15/ 8

Anderson - Tra quair
15/ 4 , 15/ 5

Bye

Bye

J. Franczak -G. Gee ver
Anderson - Tra quair

B. Anderson - R . Traquair 15/ 5 , 15/ 5

W. Sche11 - J . Carder Sche11- Carder
MacTessier - H. Salaun 15/ 2 , 15/ 12

Bye Anderson - Traquair
9/ 15 , 15/ 11, 15/ 3

Bye
Sche11- Carder
15/ 2 , 15/ 12Bye

Bye

W. Lyon -K. Kost

R. Bachman - J . Cooper
Bachman - Cooper
8/ 15 , 15/ 9 , 15/ 9
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13TH UNITED STATES OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS

SENIOR LADIES DOUBLES

Marshall - Massman
Seavey - Lumsden

Marshall -Massman
15/ 3 , 15/ 2

Longard - Longard
Bye

Marshall -Massman
15/ 6 , 15/ 0

Longard - Longard
15/ 5 , 12/ 15 , 15/ 10Caffery - Corne11

Gibson - Bergman
Gibson - Bergman
15/ 13 , 15/ 11

Decker - De Lord
Schultz - M . Noyes

Tibbet ts - Pons
9/ 15 , 15/ 2 , 15/ 7Decker -De Lord

15/ 6 , 15/ 6
Tibbet ts - Pons
15/ 8 , 15/ 7Hessey- Bender

Tibbet ts - J . Pons
Tibbet ts - Pons
15/ 0 , 15/ 1

THIRTEENTH

UNITED STATES OPEN AMATEUR BADMINTON CHAMPIONSHIPS

MENS SINGLES

The men’s singles was expected to

be a part icularly interest ing event be

cause of the very large ent ry from

overseas players .

Held in New Britain , Connect icut

from Apri l 6-9 , the 13th U.S. Open

Championships at t racted representa

t ives from 8 count ries and 20 states .

It was held at the Central Connect icut

State Teachers College . Ten courts

were in operat ion for the first two

days , along the two lengths of the

gym , after which folding stands cover

ed these courts and the sem is and

finals were played on special courts

marked out on the cent ral basketball

court . Al Riley deserves all possible

credit for organizing the change- over

and laying the endless tape, Almost

2,000 spectators watched the sem is

alone , a real t ribute to Harold Smith

and his commit tee .

the round of 16 to Jim Poole , Stan

Hales also reached the round of 16 ,

beat ing Jim Lynch and Ed Paterson

before losing 15� 11, 15� 7 to Ratana

saengsuang . Dick Ball registered a

win over Tom Carm ichael before find

ing Tan Aik Huang in his path . Only

Jim Poole managed to foi l the for

eigners and hold on the quarter finals

but , even in the early rounds , he met

with stern opposit ion .

Included in the draw was the popu

lar Malaysian team , a st rong cont in

gent from Canada , Denmark’s Sven

Andersen , New Zealand’s top player

Richard Purser and Channerong Ratana

saeng- suang from Thailand , tempor

ari ly dom ici led in Cali fornia .

To a large extent the matches in

this event were disappoint ing . There

were very few close encounters , and

with one except ion , all the matches

from the quarterfinals through to the

final, were won in st raight sets .

In his first round match against

prom ising Canadian Junior Jam ie Paul

son , Poole surprisingly lost the first

game before recovering to win the

next two convincingly . In the second

round he had a 3 game tussle with

Richard Purser . Both players used

their smashes to gain many points and
after a match of long rallies Poole

won 15-12 in the third game .

The tournament opened with an of

ficial flag - raising ceremony which

made the front page of the Hart ford

Times , Rosemary McGuire , as Con

nect icut B.A. President , carried the

U.S. flag and seven of the foreign

players carried their count ry’s flag .

Excellent changing room faci li t ies ,

comfortable conference rooms for meet

ings , and a clear loud speaker system

manned by Pat ( the Voice ) Riley thor

oughly enhanced the site . Howard

Brand did a grand job of keeping the

matches running to t ime .

Apart from a tough first set against

Canada’s No. 1 Wayne Mac Donnell in

the quarter final , the winner of the.

event , Tan Aik Huang of Malaysia was

the complete master of all his oppon

ents . Aik Huang’s play provided a fine

example of good st roke product ion and

court manners .

In the first game of his quarter final

match with the Malaysian Tan Yee

Khan , Chanerong Ratanasaengsuang

was li terally smashed off the court .

Then Yee Khan’s accuracy dim inished

and Chanerong emerged a comfortable

victor in the next two games .
Cont inued

Ken Ferris , the 1965 Junior Na

t ional Champion , defeated Pat Armen

dariz and Tom Heden before bowing in
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The sem i - f inals saw smoothly mov

ing Yew Cheng Hoe defeat Andersen

of Denmark who , considering his three

wins this season over Erland Kops ,

and over Cheng Hoe in March in Cop

enhagen , put on an ext remely weak

display of his talents . Tan Aik Huang

defeated Chanerong both were in

two game matches with sim ilar scores .

11,9

In the final , Tan Aik Huang played

a pat ient effort less game, making many

clever and varied at tacking returns off

Yew Cheng Hoe’s st rong smashes .

TAN AIK HUANG, U.S. Open Mens
Singles Champion

MENS DOUBLES

Thirty - six pairs competed in the

men’s doubles with an American and

Malaysian team meet ing in the finals ,

as predicted by the seeding commit tee .

Dick Ball and Dick Gorman gave an

ext remely good account of themselves

in the quarter finals against Sven

Andersen and Yew Cheng Hoe . Had

Ball’s smash been a shade harder and

at a more acute angle they m ight have

succeeded . Their 15-3 , 8-15 , 15-10

loss was very creditable. Don Paup

and Jim Poole had to work hard a

gainst the Paterson brothers of Van

couver , who had been out of touch with

each other this winter as Ed was

spending the season in Denmark . The

unusual combinat ion of two left ies ,

plus Jim ’s hard smash , played a great

part in their victory over Andersen and

Yew , the last game being very deci

sive .

Mens Doubles Champions , TAN YEE KHAN & NG BOON BEE with JIM POOLE

& DON PAUP.

That rout ine partnership of the

last two decades , Alston - Rogers , was

not entered this year due to Wynn’s

i llness during the course of the sea

son . Joe entered with Channerong

Ratanasaengsuang and they reached

pre sem i - f inals where they had an ex

cellent first game with the eventual

winners , Tan Yee Khan ( of the smash )

and Ng Boon Bee ( the jumping jack ) .

These two boys had been st ruggling

throughout the tournament and were

not playing as sharp a game as one

would expect of the recent Danish ,

World Invitat ion , All England and

Canadian t i t leholders . Jack Cooper

and Bill Goodman garnered 17 points ,

Jim Lynch and Tom Carm ichael took

the second game at 15-10 , and Rich

ard Purser and Tan Aik Huang , in their

first tournament together , surprised

them in a convincing 15� 8 first game,

In the finals Jim Poole and Don Paup ,

in his first Open final , made a great

bid to prolong the match to three

games , just fai ling to do so and suc

cumbing 15� 6 , 15� 12 .
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LADIES SINGLES In the final Sharon cont inued her

good play and soon led 5-3 . Then

Judy began to get a good length on her

serve and clears and ran out the match

without the loss of another point .

Sharon’s backhand weakness showed

up in this match .

Ursula played well defensively and it

was the foreigner’s greater consis

tency that pulled them through 15� 13 ,

15-12 , overcom ing an 8� 12 deficiency

in the first game .

Three nat ions were represented in

the sem i fianls when Judy Hashman

met Tyna Barinaga and Sharon Whit

taker (Canada ) met Ursula Smith ( Eng

land ) . Tyna scored an ext remely good

win over Ulla Strand ( Denmark ) , the

1965 All England Runner - up , in the

quarter - f inals . She played with great

coolness and looked in good shape at

the end of the match . She also survived

a 6� 10 deficit in the second game,
and a confusion over the number of

points that were set , winning 12-10 ,
12-10 .

The finals had a number of long

rallies , but the constant at tach by

Sue and Judy and their close watch on

the net made the score one- sided .

They managed to return smashes at

such a flat angle that their oppon

ents found it diff icult to keep up any

at tack . The Devlin sisters recorded

their tenth U.S. Doubles win since

first winning in 1953 ,
Cont inued

Change of Address

Please give old and new address
when sending not if icat ion of moving .
If we are not not i f ied of the change ,
your copy is dest royed by the post
office . Please allow us at least 3
weeks prior to an issue’s published
date . Send address ( old and new ) to :

Grace Devlin
Dolfield Road
Owings Mills , Maryland 21117

In the first round Sharon looked

exhausted and out of touch at the be

ginning of the third game against di

m inut ive Diane Moore , but the Cali

fornian’s size became a great disad

vantage as the rallies lengthened , and

the slowness of the birds favored

Sharon’s height and reach . Dot t ie

O’Neil was next in the Canadian’s

path , and her close , left -handed drop

shots , and cross court net shots , fre

quent ly left Dot standing helpless .

Sharon then overcame Ursula Smith ,

the 1965 All England Champion , em

ploying the same tact ics . The English

girl almost unnerved her by com ing

from 2-9 to 7-9 , but Sharon waited for

the m istakes and Ursula finally hit

the match -point return of serve into

the net .

SUSAN PEARD & JUDY HASH MAN re.

ceiving their Ladies Doubles Bowls from
ROSEMARY MCGUIRE. BADMINTON

RACKETS

by mail

Grays Dunlops
Tournament weights & balances

LADIES DOUBLES

Only the fourth seeded pair of

Dorothy O’Neil and Daphne First fai led

to just i fy their seeding , losing to the

pick - up team of Rosine Jones and

Judy Adamos in their second match .

Rosine and Judy were lucky to squeeze

out the second game , but improved

immensely as they got more used to

playing with each other , running out

the third game 15-8 . They defeated

Whit taker and fellow Canadian Marj

Shedd in the quarter - f inals before suco

cumbing to Sue Peard and Judy Hash

man .

Cali fornia’s two top pairs were un

lucky to be drawn to meet the Number

1 and 2 seeds in the quarter - finals ,

while the newly crowned Junior Nat ion

al Champions , Jan DeZort and Diane

Moore lost to Shedd - Whit taker in their

first match . Caroline Jensen and Tyna

Barinaga had no t rouble reaching the

sem is but were unable to overcome

Ulla Strand’s powerful flat game,

CUSTOM STRINGING

by

BERT FROST

stringer at the 1966 U.S. Open
Championships to Mens Singles
winner ( World Champion ) , both
Mens Doubles winners ( World

Champions ) , other ranking players

Send stamped , addressed envelope
for free

" Hints on Badminton Rackets"

BERT FROST

P. O. Box 9 10

White Plains , N.Y. 10601
LadiesJUDY HASHMAN , U.S. Open

Singles Champion .
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SENIOR EVENTS
well in future tournaments provided

that Jim ’s draft not ice doesn’t come

too soon .

The feature of the quarter - f inals

was the near defeat and they had

six match points against them of

Sven Andersen and Ulla Strand . Sven

rarely plays mixed , but Ulla is very

experienced and capable , having won

innumerable Danish and cont inental

tournaments as well as four All Eng

land t i t les with Finn Kobbero . Dick

Ball and Rosine Jones were the near

upset makers , and Dick , part icularly ,

played superbly throughout the match .

With Rosine dom inat ing the net they

had the Danes in real t rouble . By t ry

ing to make the final point just a frac

t ion too perfect , they fai led to secure

what would have been a most popular

victory .

BILL ANDERSON and BOB TRA QUAIR

receiving their Senior Mens Doubles

Trophies .

Left to Right : ROLFE PATERSON &

MARJORIE SHEDD of Canada , runners - up
in Mixed Doubles to TYNA BARIN AGA &

WAYNE MAC DONNELL.

The Senior events were full of up

sets , for only in the mens singles did

the top seed emerge victorious . Red

Thomas played unseeded J, But ler to

record his second successive t i t le in

this event . Many of the wives and

friends seemed concerned over the

energy extended by the 19 entrants in

this event , the slow birds and hot gym

not hleping to make any of them look

in bet ter shape !

MIXED DOUBLES

Any of twelve to thirteen teams

could have emerged victors in this

event . As it was the fi fth and sixth

seeds contested the final , the lat ter

winning ! In the prelim inary round two

A.B.A. officers confronted each other

when Al Laubinger and Miss Carder

lost in three games to Taylor and Ellie

Caffrey , one of thirteen husband - and

wife teams entered .

Richard Purser and Sue Peard ,

themselves a team represent ing two

different count ries , played representa

t ives of four more count ries during

their march to the quarters . Among

their vict ims were the third seeded

team of Ratanasaengsuang and Helen

Tibbet ts whom they beat before bowo

ing out to Canadians Rolf Paterson

and Marjorie Shedd . In the sem is Rolf

and Marj handily took care of Ander

sen - Strand . The Alstons won their

matches easily to reach the sem i

finals , where they ran up against Mac

Donnell - Barinaga . These two have

playing on the west coast this sea

son and Wayne looked quicker and

fresher than Joe despite his cont inued

gruelling play during the Canadian

Closed , Canadian Open , Internat ional

Match and preceeding two days of the

U.S. Open . The Alstons lost a very

t ight game , 18-16 , 17� 16 , to the

eventual champions . Both this sem i

final and tne finals were " sides "

games . Had Rolf Paterson used his

powerful smash more often and with

more accuracy he and Marj could have

claimed the full t i t le for Canada.

In the mens doubles Bill Parsons

and John Cornell , unseeded , reached

the finals before bowing to Bob Tra

quair and Bill Andersen . Bob won in

1959 with Ray Young . It was most une

usual to find no Cali fornians in this

final as a " Golden Stater " has been

on the winning side for the past five

years .

Although there were only three

three- game matches in the first round

there were innumerable close games .

Of these the most noteworthy was Jim

and Nancy Lynch’s win over Don Paup

and Jeanne Pons , seeded fourth ,

15-12 , 8-15 , 15-12 . The Lynchs con

t inued their good st reak by defeat ing

Ed Paterson and Caroline Jensen

15-10 in the third and then had a nar

row loss to Wayne MacDonnell and

Tyna Barinaga in the quarter - f inals .

Nancy has become a quick and act ive

net -player and this team should do

TED JARRETT

who played in his

20th consecut ive

Nat ional Champion

ships .
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could claim 46 , while the Midwest

sent 27. Representat ion from the East

was up from last year with seven

states offering a total of 41 players ,

although this was as many as one

used to expect from , say , Maryland

and Delaware . It seems , however , that

large groups of very young players are

now being developed in each of the

former Eastern st rongholds , from Bos

ton to Balt imore. It is hoped that their

presence will be felt in the near fut

ure ,

not so concede ; he played a very cau

t ious game and seemed to invite Fer

ris’s smashes by sending up short

birds . His ret rieves and subsequent

pat ience were excellent ; and it was

left to Ferris to make the errors that

lost him the t i t le , at 17-15 , 15-11.

Eight of the past ten years this event

has been won by a Cali fornian . Re

sults of the earlier rounds indicate

that , at present , the finalists were a

class ahead of the compet it ion ; both

seem headed for Thomas Cup berths

in the near future . Ferris , incidentally ,

has a year left in the juniors and thus

a chance to regain his t i t le .

Ferris and Saben joined to make a

st rong team indeed in taking the doub

les t i t le , with a relat ively easy final

victory over Richard Neill and Jim

Eden of Seat t le . The lat ter pair had

two three- game matches to reach the

final , including a close sem i- final win

of 9-15 , 17-16 , 15-12 over Bill

Moosekian of Det roit and Richard Mc

Kinley of Kenmore , N. Y.

Senior Womens Doubles ETHEL MAR.
SHALL & BEA MASSMAN , runners - up to
HELEN TIBBETTS & JEANNE PONS.

The seeding forecast was reversed

in the ladies doubles finals . The don

ors of the t rophy for this event , Wanda

Bergman and Helen Gibson , had been

elim inated by the Longaard sisters of

New Brunswick in an ext remely long

game . In the finals Helen Tibbet ts and

Jeanne Pons , who are frequent West

Coast tournament victors , were too

and had a large gash down the left

side of her face.

AWARDS

18 & UNDER WINNERS.
Ken Ferris . Boys Doubles winner and

finalist in the Singles and Mixed Doubles .
Diane Moore , Girls Doubles winner and
Mixed Doubles finalist . Janice DeZort and

Larry Saben , both of whom did the hat
t rick .The Kenneth R. Davidson Memorial

Award is given annually to the player

in this count ry who is adjudged to

have cont ributed the most to badm in

ton and whose sportsmanship , at t i tude

and achievement best exemplify the

spiri t of badm inton that Ken held in

such high esteem himself . This Award

has been presented during the final of

the U.S. Open each year since 1955 .

The twelfth player to receive this

Award is Judy Devlin Hashman .

The 18 and Under Girls Singles

event saw Uber Cupper Janice De Zort

come from behind to topple Cindy

Root ’s chances of adding this t i t le to
her 13 and 15 t i t les of earlier years .

Miss Root took the first game with

ease , hit t ing beaut ifully accurate

shots that often caught her opponent

flat . This effort took its toll , though ,

as Miss Dezort played a determ ined

and powerful second game to even the

match . The deciding game was a ques

t ion of fi tness and experience , in both

of which Miss Dezort had the advan

tage , having played many tournaments

and Uber Cup t ryouts this season ,

while Miss Root ’s t raining had been

less intense during her first year at

college in Iowa . The lat ter was un

seeded due to an injury that kept her

out of last year’s Nat ional Juniors ;

she reached the final with wins over

third seeded Sue Wilson of Port An

geles and second seeded Diane Moore

of Lakewood , Cal . Misses Moore and

De Zort joined to capture the girls

doubles in an excit ing final with Su *

Wilson and Judy Brod hun of Port An

The outgoing Cali fornia " dynasty "

of Larry Saben , Janice DeZort , and

Diane Moore dom inated the 18 and

Under events , capturing among them

seven of the eight perpetual bowls .

These three had all held nat ional t i t les

before , and their play reflected the

great advantage of playing many open

tournaments against nat ionally ranked

players . This is a lesson to would - be

junior champions who for several rea

sons avoid or are kept from entering

open tournaments . Both Saben , of San

Gabriel , Cal . , and Miss Dezort , Chula

Vista , Cal ., were t riple winners , The

former opened his performance with
the surprise upset of the defending

champion , Ken Ferris of Balt imore .

Ferris had so convincingly taken this

singles event at Houston in 1965 that

many had conceded him two more and

the chance to be the first to win this

t i t le three years in row. Saben did

20th

NATIONAL JUNIOR

CHAMPIONSHIPS

The 20th Nat ional Junior Cham

pionships , hosted by the Wissahickon

Club in Philadelphia , reflected the

t remendous growth of junior act ivi ty

in both the Midwest and Far West . Of

116 total ent rants , the Pacific Coast

12
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geles . The lat ter pair barely reached

the final , having been extended to a

15-12 third game with Miss Root and

Janice White of Det roit . DeZort and

Moore have a Nat ional Ladies Doubles

ranking of six , and their future seems

bright indeed .

Triple champs Saben and Miss De

Zort repeated as m ixed doubles win

ners in a three- game final victory over

Ferris and Miss Moore . With Ferris

taking the place of Ken Flem ing , now

a West Point Cadet , i t was almost a

repeat of last year’s final . There was

a quite large m ixed ent ry and fine

play , with excellent teamwork devel

oped over several years dist inguish

ing the eventual winners , who had

won the 15 and Under t i t le on the

same courts three years earlier .

gave him a 15-6 , 15� 7 final win over

Doug Bender of Delaware . Bender had

beaten Domzal earlier in the season

but was not up to the task this t ime .

Bender’s best match was his sem i

final victory over Ken Nelson of Port

Angeles , to whom he had lost each of

two years before, in the 13’s . This is

certainly not their last meet ing , for

they should be finalists next year .

Alison " Woody " Root of Wissahickon

pulled two upsets in taking the girls

singles crown . Her sem i- f inal match

against top - seed Chris Burton of Port

Angeles was perhaps the most excit

ing of the tournament , the third game

going to Miss Root at 12-11. In the

final with Pat t i Ling of Michigan ,

Miss Root had a large lead but lost

concent rat ion and dropped the first

game at 8. With determ inat ion aroused ,

she took the next two games without

a lapse . She has now won the 13 and

15 and Under singles , equalling the

record of her sister , Cindy . Miss Ling

is only 14 and should be the clear

favorite for next year’s t i t le ; her other

results this year mark her for a bright

future .

15 & UNDER. BOYS.

I to r : Rory Buck , finalist in the Doubles ;
Doug Bender , Doubles winner and Singles
finalist : Dave Dom sal, Singles and Doub
les winner and finalist in the Mixed . Ken
Nelson , Mixed Doubles winner and Doub
les finalist ,

1 3 AND UN DER

The 13 and Under t i t les were el

t irely captured by the Midwest . Where

Washington had dom inated several

years ago , they had but three ent ries

in this bracket this year , while the

Midwest set a higher standard than

ever . Of the eight sem i- f inalists in

the two singles events , seven were

Midwesterners . Mark Rath of Det roit ,

quite taller than last year and im

proved in many ways , was a clear - cut

champion . He is st rong and quick and

needs only keener concent rat ion to be

a very fine player at an early age .

The Chicago pair of Bruce Pontow

and Ron Buck , Jr. , bat t led in the

sem is for the right to play Rath , who

defeated Charles Coakley of Cali f . in

his half . Pontow out lasted Buck in a

beaut iful match ; these two must resign

themselves to meet ing many t imes be

fore their junior days are through . As

a doubles team , they are a pleasure to

watch , combining concent rat ion and

an unaffected , amusing manner on the

court . Their teamwork is excellent ,

as they showed in winning the boys

doubles over Rath and Charles Rob

erts of Philadelphia . Roberts , though

a somewhat weaker player , partnered

Rath well and showed fine potent ial .

Bender and Domzal played two

close games of 15-10 , 15-12 to win

the final boys doubles round against

Rory Buck and Ken Nelson of Port

Agneles . It was ext remely fine doub

les for this bracket , as many com

mented . Port Angeles captured the

rest of the doubles events , Chris Bur

ton and Ellen Van Os , finalists in the

girls doubles last year , took a three

game final from Misses Root and Ling .

The experience of a regular doubles

team proved the deciding factor , as

the Washington girls followed in the

st rong Port Angeles t radit ion of

Barinaga - Jensen and Wilson-Brodhun .

Ken Nelson and Chris Burton beat the

two seeded teams of Bender-Miss

Root and Domzal -Miss Ling to take

the m ixed doubles t i t le . Nelson’s

height and good backhand make him

unusually well suited to m ixed ; at

t imes his touch is uncanny .

15 & UNDER. GIRLS
I tor : Alison Root , Singles winner and
Doubles finalist : Pat t i Ling, Singles ,
Doubles and Mixed Doubles Finalist .
Ellen van Os , Doubles winner and Chris
Burton who also won the Mixed Doubles .

15 AND UNDER

No one area dom inated the 15 and

Under t i t les as did Cali fornia and the

other two brackets . The boy’s singles

event went to Dave Domzal of Michi

gan quite convincingly . He was the

runner -up last year to Jim Pritula and

was clearly the st rongest in Philadel

hia . His concent rat ion and accuracy
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And••••n- V.Stnnd And••••n-SttWld 
R.Duck- W. Buck 1s, e. 15/ S 

~I ixt!<l Doub/ea - --- -------------------Andtr••n- Strand 
R. Bell-R . ]INle■ Ba.II - Jon•• l) / 10,10 f lS . lll f l7 
P.Oe11aldi■■ -R: .WcC.Ube IS / I, IS/ 6 

J . Pool•-W, Breck■ll Poole - Brec lr.ell 
't . Ked■n -J . OeZort S / IS,1S f9,l5 / Q _ _ ___ ...; __________________ Poo l■ -Breckell 

W, Schell - 0. l'lrat Sch■ll-l'tr■ t 17/ 1<1 , IS / 8 
e..r'!tr- R1 l'!f I S/ J, 15) 5 

Rat--Tlbbell• Rateit■ -Tl~tl• 
H. 1!:l ■ ol.w-lC. Anth■ o 1S/ S, IS/ 2 
----- ------ --------------- Ret-1- Tlb-betta 
J. Cons•U-P. Com•ll Corn■ ll-CClfflelJ 15 1 ◄ , IS/ 6 
£. Ph!Wp■ -l.. Ph&Wpa IS / J , 15/ 9 

T . Y■■kban-J. -'daaoe 
z. O"Dan- c. we..s..u 

:R. Plu••r- s. Pe■rd 
p _ L +o"> - 0 . DeL•d 

W. Oood•--P. r_,.w 
A.Doa•allco-J . ••••• 

NaB•-••-B. o•a.,• 
A. l'-.1 ■■-V. Hele• 

B ,Aftd•r--J. IUclaardaon 
S. lf ■Jea-a. Poprty 

ll. Ocna--H. S.wt•II• 
J. 5cllult.L-M. 8cltadta 

T■n-Ad■aoo 
1Sl 7. IS f lJ 

Pat••-- Sh•dd 
0., .... 11 

Goodaae- Oendae-, 

"l - o·a.,. 
I 16, 15/ 12 

Kalee-l'orrty 
15/ 7. 15/ 

eo,..,._s.-.u• 
IS/ S, 15/ J 

T. C.ttn1-M, C■ttrw, C■ll••,-Cattrey 
A. '--11,i,i•••-l.. Carder 1 / 15, 15/ 7,IS/ 10 

N . F•ha-P. F•b• F■hm- Fella 

Pwoer-Pe■rd 
IS/ I ◄ , IS / 7 

Peteraoa- Sbedd 
15/ l J , IS / I I 

N• - O 'Bar■ 
lS/ 14. 18 1 1S 

Oonaaa- Sewtwlle 
15/ 5 , 15/S 

Puro • r-P• erd 
1S/ 10, lS / 7 

Pat •••o n- Shedd 
Oetault 

J . Prt11.1te - J. Whit• 11/ 14, 15/ J 
- -------------------------- lkOo,-U- lterlo•c• 

I) • ...,,..,,..,,._o. Mol'■tland lllc00fl•ll- lla,uwige l S/ 1, IS/ 2 

ltofcOonall-B.,.ln■,• 
15/ 11 , 15/ 18, IS 7 

W. Macu-n•U- T .&a,10 .. a 15 / D, IS/ I _;:__....;.....;.. ____________ _ 
R, C•r•l-- 0 . M-• 
D, w,an- lf. Prhul■ Oe,-l,..-Mo•• 

11/ 11, lt / 12 

Ulla l!Nlld 
Jat1leta O.Zetrt 

Grat■ WcF•I....S 
IIIIU11 P••rd 

Tfl\a B■rtn•r. 
CaN>I Wrnde I 

H-q S.W'l•ll• 
S.tba,a Bou,t,ea,a 

W.,y Ann 8r•dr•U 
N-tT t.,,nch 

~c• Wluce 
lh:, O'Neil 

Di-• llloon 
~ Id red &do 

~1 Jbruo 
,on Whl rtak91' 
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Pat•,-on- Jffl••• 
IS / 5, 15/ S" 

t,,,nc:11 - Lrnclll 
0.faull 
D, Pavp- J. Per•• 

Llnch- 1,rnoh 
l / 9, 17/ 1,15/ 10 

T . Carmichael - A , &wllna Ca.....i che•I - Do•ll111 
H . Nlll•r- J, IC.a ■•Y rtn , 15/ 9 

- ---------------------c•""'""••I - O,,wUnc 
J . Morell- It. 0-e ll ■tl.,.o,.• - Mttltof\lfflly 11 / 14, 15/ IJ 
ltof. Hat11t0••-M, Ilk ~r, 15/ t , 1512 

H. 0.•c-- J. Rll•r 
It, llo1lnd- ll. 0-.na 

O.e-n- Rll•1 
IJ/ 9, 1/ IJ, 15/ J I 

M, lt•op-0 , &II 
J, Al u--l.. Al tlon 

- Al•1on - Ale1on 
Al•t•n- Al•t- l~ / 1, l~ / 1 
1s1i . 1 sn ~---

l""'lie,' Sinsl~, 
Jl>dr tl■lhaUI 

11d7 Ad.at>• 
... , .... r. 
11 1. I / J 

c-une J•n••n lf••htnan 
~•11•en 1/ 3, 11 / 5 Ja- l'oU.ab•• I / • • 11 / I "' 

lfrllftd J~ 11/ 7, I 1/7 ........ •"' P■,r. 11 / 4 . 11 / 1 .. , 
11 • 11/ J := 
rtf,":ft11 

B■rin•1• 
12/ 10, 12/ 10 

,r.,,. .... ., 
, 11 / 7 

Ba,1n■ p■ 
11/ 2, 1/ 5 

rr,r,•,ii',, -~ 
~,o o•, II 

0'N•11 

11 ' • 11 /l 
11 / S, 11/0 ~= 

Whht,,kar 
Moor■ 11/ S, J 1/ 8 11 / 2, 11 / 1 

!!'f~•t 
Whllt■ lr1r 
ll / 9, 2 / 11, 11 /♦ ,.. .. ..... ·-Ro,e-.'J McOwrc rl~t 1-: :: ... Depbaa 1,,1 I 6, Jl/ 4 

i: e.uI o•e■r• &rbJth 

fT}f: 11/0 11/ 4, 11/8 Urau • llailh 

Ander■■n-Str■nd 
IS / 6, 15/ 8 

P■tareon-Shedd 
10/ 15,lS/ S, 15/ 12 

MeoOonell-Oarin•c• 
Ii/ II, 17 / 15 

Alaton - Aleton 
IJ/;I, 1$/ J 

THE 
P■teraon-Shedd 
15/ 11, 15/ 11 

.. 
f 
• DRAW 

) 

L,1<lit>s' Do11.bles 

D.O'N1ll-D,Flr11 
F. ()qochn■n-N,ll•uc, 11, 

.,,WaMu,r■y-n, Dourbl■u 
R.Jorieo -1 .Adamo, 

J , Jlu1hm■n a . .,,ard 
0 ,0'Ua,., A,Oo wlln1 

J. Pone · M. Ore eke II 
J .Ue 1aey- J ,M11l111w 

O'N•II- Flrat 
1,; 3, 15 / 12 

• 

R.McOulr1 O,W<',■rlend Mc011l r1 McP'erland 
L. PhllUp,-8. Phi lllp, 1,1 I, 15/ 4 

11 ■,hm•fJ P■•rd 
15 7, 15/ 1 

Pon1- 0r1cltel I 
, 15/◄, 15/ 1 

~-------------1 .o.zort -0.Moo,, Whltt•k• r -Shedd 
Whlt1•k!r- Sh1dd 
1.5 / 4 , 15 / 5 

t. Wh lttak•r-W.8hadd 1.5/8, 15/ l I -A, Lon1■rd O.Lon1■rd 
0.J;ll-P.Vehm 

C, 01clt1r-V , Perri■ 
I, Po1■rty-V ,Hale■ 

&11 - Pehm 
17/15, IS/ 5 

D•7"••-Farr11 
15 13. 15/6 

Oe9kar- Perrl1 
14/ 17, 15/ 8, 15/6 

----- -------------c. ••nd•ll-o.oel.ord 
N. l.ynch -1, Hr1>or1 Wel)d■ ll-De L ord 

15/11, 1.5/10 

J . RJch■rdoon- • Owone 
H. Tlbbetta- [ t o(I 

8.Ma11man-l-.. -••••h■U 
U.Btr■nd-U.Sml th 

.I •ri• en-l3■rlno1■ 
l !l/1, I S/2 

TlbJ..·•ie-Al ■ton 
IS / )/0 
Btr■nu-Smlt.h 
Dafeult 

fte9bm1>n -P■■rd 
IS/ f> , 15/ 9 

.I on••- Ad_!IIDOJI 
'7 / 1S, 15/ 9, 15/ 5 

Jeneen-8■rlna1■ 
15/ 2, lS/ 4 

Str,nd-Smlth 
15/l I , lS/0 
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He Doon D••-T•n Y•• Kh•n Na - Tan 
Coop o, -Coodaan 15/7, 15/10 J1 en's Doubles 

...:......:~----- ----:---:"""".:--.-:-:-:-;-Na -Ton 
Lyn~h-Co rmlcho•I LY\\<h-C,rmlchae l 15/413/ IS, I S/8 
t ol11n-llodon 15/ 10, 10 IS, I 5/7 

Pur••r-T• n A.ft . Put:• •r-Tan 
Wcl'a,1-· Ropoold• 15/1, IS/l 

------..:...-------::-;--;:;-::~----Pu.r• •r-Tan 
9,H■ l•o-A.Holoa Halao-Ha lo o tS/2, 15/5 
W,O,ooch an-J. Hu ll IS/2, 15/ l 

J . AJ • ton.-Rat11ne ••..,.1•u.•n I AJ eton-,• tan•••· 
II. Wa bb-J. khvl t ~ 15/2, 15 2 Alaton-Ro tano• ___________________ ".""' __ •••na•u.aric 
0 Roc k alln - lF. Bonder Co1r1111-Ranclolc,h 15/8, 15/11 
Co1an-Ra ndolph 15/J, 1$/ 0 

N1 -Tan 
8/15,1~/S,l5/5 

AJ ■ton-Retan•• 
s-,•uana 

15/9, SJ' 10 

Y. Paro- J . Paulao n P,'Ja-P,\ll■ on 
J~ PrUula- R . Bachm•n I>, 4. t .5/ 8 

P■ tt1-P.u:J ■on 
15/7, IS/2 

Harta,ove - McOonell 
15/5, IS/3 

S. O.arm■n-H. Sna ve ly Oro■a-Hoon•n 
F. Oroo•-J. Noonan 14/15,15/10,IS/7 

H. M.Uler-H. Eheler •1Jll•r - Ei • • l•r 
B, Pl poa-S. C uahman IS/7, 15/9 

z. 0'8■,..-R. Buc k 0-er-aioe - A,rm•nda..rt• 
0.. nin•--Ann•nd u 1 z 
15/11, IS/I 

R.O•tdno-P, Amlond ■ri• 17/16, 1$/9 .;;.;;...;.;..;,:; _____________________________ S all-Go,..n 

O. Ryan-H. Oa•man Ball-Oonaun IS/3, IS/II 
0, BaU-0. Oorman 15/1, IS/6 

C, BU - W. Roop 
VonRO••n•lnae-Lumad■n 

Von R0••11•lpae-Lum
lS/II, 15/7 

---------------------Aod•,.•n-Y■w 
P ... Deu..-Jck.e ■-A . Oome■tJ.co And•n•n-Y• • I S/J, 11/ J ◄ 
Anduoan-Y. C. Ko o 15/S, IS/I ◄ 

P. Leaon - A , Riley w mOft-R llap 
C. 11,o .. o-J. l'lob o, IS/◄ , 15/7 
---------------------P•vr-Pool• 
C. Barbar- Ii. ltua,t Paup- Poole IS/ , 15/S 
D , P•u P -J. Pool• D•fa1.1iJI 

Ander •~-Y•• 
lS/J,8/15.15 10 

P e-up-Poole 
17/ fS, 15/ 7 

Meri's Singles 
•"• " And• r • •n John Po•do, 

Iv. John oon 
M ,P■ t e,eof\ 

P at , r , on 
1&/2, l'/1 

fl,o. 111 10 

N1 - Ton 
15/1 ?. 15/l 

P■vr-Pool• 
15/ 2,13(15 

15/S 

AntJ•r• •n 

Ns - Tao 
IS/6, 15(12 

rt,6, 11 / 15, IS/ 11 
11 6~D•f•uh 

lcl J ••t■U Jo • 1,1.,,.110 

o...,.,. Rat ltolln 
llJ cha .... Pur••r 

ICen ,..neut 
Dick Oo""on 

Donald Ryon 
Jock l'l • h•, 

No,I l'obm 
Tu Yee Kahn 

JI• L,nch 
!t•n H•I• • 

Al Halot. 
ld"ard P•n•reon 

MoteUo 
11 , 1, 11 / 2 

P oo l• 
All., 1,/.l , U /1 

l'u, •• , 
l \ /J, U / I 

P'or.rlo 
IS/ I . 12. IS,1! 10 

O. Ooffllan 
Ooloull 

Ton 
15/ 1, 1$/ 5 

Hal•• 
II/ 1$, I S/ 10 

P•tl•r•on 
15/ 6, IS / 5 

Rona ld Suck R•t•••••n••uanc 
UJlr• Hart•rove 
Al RUey 

Thom■ 1 McCarthy 
Wayne M•cDon.n.-u 

Richard Sall 
Tom CarmlchAel 

Jim Pntula 
'ran Alk HuAna 

Poo l• 
19/0, 15 / 17, 15/ 12 

Tan 
15/ 2, 15/ 6 

Hale• 
IS/ 8, 18/ 13 

Ratam••••nc•uan1 
15/ 2, IS/ 2 

Rartsro•• 
15 / 7, IS/ I 

McDoaell 
O•fault 

Bau 
15 / 11, 15/ 11 

Tan 
IS/ I, IS · 7 

Yaw 
19/7, 1\ / 4 

Ten 
15 / 3, 15( 6 

Ratal'\a
•••naauana 
1S / 11, 15 / 7 

Wct>oneU 
15/ S , 15 '2 

'Retan .. 
••en1au.a.n1 
l~ lSJ 16 16 

I S ·4 

Tan 
11 ' !◄ , 15/ 2 

Tor, 
,, , ~ . 15/3 

IS 



A

Pam Stockton of Flint , Mich . , l ived

up to expectat ions in capturing the

girls singles without being extended .

She is a beaut iful player at 12 , surely

one of the best American prospects in

years . Her final opponent , Sue Pritula

of Det roit , and sem i - finalists Sandy

Muthig and Nancy Fedea, both of

Det roit , are except ional players for

the bracket , a fact sadly hidden by the

obvious bri lliance of Miss Stockton . In

fact , the general st rength of the 13

and Under Girls suggests American

Uber Cub dom inance for years to come .

The girls doubles went to Miss Stock

ton and Jo Ann Kennedy of Flint , over

the Port Angeles team of Lynet te

Buck and Diana Sands . Rath and Miss

Pritula teamed to take the m ixed t i t le

over Buck and Miss Stockton . It is

often surprising how knowledgeable

about m ixed doubles st rategy these

youngest juniors seem to be ; the

drives and half court shots are used

as effect ively as in many adult

matches .

13 & UNDER WINNERS. GIRLS.
I tor: Diana Sands and Lynet te Buck ,
Doubles Finalists. Joanne Kennedy doub
les winner with Pam Stockton , who also
won the Singles , Susan Pritula , Mixed
Doubles winner and Singles Finalist .

ing from folk singers to the ever

popular loud rock ’n roll band . The

only m ishap of the tournament , and a

sad one indeed , was the broken leg

suffered by Bill Moosekian of Detroit

the night of the finals . Riding a bike

down the hi ll by the club , horses on

the road forced him off into a t ree and

a stone bridge . He spent two weeks in

Chestnut Hill hospital before return

ing home ; and received many cards ,

gifts , and visits from the players and

commit tee , all of whom join in wish

ing him a speedy recovery .

Two of the junior compet itors and

champions , Jan DeZort and Diane

Moore , stayed east for this tour , while

Ken Ferris and Jim Pritula joined

New Britain . It is hoped that more

juniors play the U.S. Open each year ;

the experience gained for future inter

nat ional play is invaluable .

U.S. JUNIOR NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS

18 & Under

Girls Singles

Quarter Finals

Janice DeZort , Cali f. def. Sue Weissber .
ber , N.Y. 11/ 1 11/ 3 : Janice White , Mich .
def . Judy Brodhun , Wash . 11/ 2 11/ 3: Cindy
Root , Pa. def . Sue Wilson , Wash . 11/ 6
11/ 2: Diane Moore , Cal . def. Adele Wilke
son , Ore. 11/ 1 11/ 3

Semi - Finals

De Zort def . White 11/ 5 11/ 5 : Root def .
Moore 11/ 3 11/ 3 .

13 & UNDER WINNERS, BOYS
I to r : Bruce Pontow , Singles Finalist and
Doubles Winner Robbie Roberts Doubles
Finalist , Ron Buck , Jr. Doubles Winner
and Mark Rath Singles Champion .

Finals

DeZort def . Root 2/ 11 11/ 7 11/ 6

Despite the large ent ry , the faci li

t ies at Wissahickon and adjacent

Springside and Chestnut Hill schools

handled the matches smoothly . A very

enjoyable banquet and party were held

Friday night , with entertainment rang

Boys Singles

Quarter Finals

Ken Ferris , Md. def . Robert McKinley,
N.Y. 11/ 2 15/ 4: James Pritula, Mich .def.
Jim Eden , Wash . 13,15 15/ 7 15/ 8 : Richard

Neill , Wash.def. Bill Moosekian , Mich .
15/ 7 15/ 10 : Larry Saben , Cal . def. Mich .
ael Walker , Cal . 15/ 9 15/ 2

Cindy Root winner of the Ken Davidson
Award and runner - up in the 18 & Under
Singles .
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Flying Feathers

We are glad to hear that Gil Car

penter , father of Bob and Don , is re

covering from pneumonia and a m ild

heart at tack . Gil and Hazel had just

returned to Holland , where he is a re

search chem ist , from a Christmas visit

with their chi ldren and grandchildren ..

Also news that Claude Welcome’s

wife , Beryl , is out of hospital and on

the mend .....From Bob Worthington ,

now stat ioned in Saudi Arabia , we

hear that he has just helped organize

a badm inton league in Eastern Arabia .

He writes , � We have exchanges among

the three Aramco Communit ies about

40 m iles apart , we’ll have our first

Aramco tournament this June , and

we’re looking forward to badm inton

exchanges with Bahrain and Qatar. We

were able to hold our own with a st rong

Brit ish group on Bahrain last January .

They have a group of about 50 players

who t ry to squeeze into two courts in

a very fine , high ceilinged mult i

purpose hall in their recreat ion cen

ter . We played on canvas pads that

were laid on top of a hardwood dance

floor . Our faci li t ies are somewhat more

spacious . We have three courts in our

school gym and , while we have the un

usual confusion of lines plus a dia

bolical white background , our fi fteen

players don’t have to wait very long

for an open court " From New

England we hear that Dick German is

fully recovered from a kidney infec

t ion .....Al and Ginny Hales are go

ing back to Cali fornia in September

with their new baby boy . Harvard Math

classes and the University Club in

Boston will m iss them .....Numerous

New England badm inton players have

been included in the N.E.L.T.A. rank

ings , chief among them being Ned

Weld and Paul Sullivan , Bi ll Goodman

Henri Salaun , Art Hill , Vaughan Pipes

and Reuel Ritz , to name a few of the

men , while Mary Richards , Dot t ie Hills ,

Dot O’Neil and Rosemary McGuire to

gether with Larie and Bennie Phil

lips appear in the women’s list .....

Margaret Varner , who has been living

in Delaware for some years but moves

to El Paso , Texas in July , was ap

pointed non - playing Captain of the

Wightman Cup Team for this year’s

matches ... Jack van Praag , Chair

man of the Nat ional News Commit tee ,

tells us that the Buffalo , New York ,

Courier - Express have again carried a

five page spread on Ethel Marshall and

Bea Massman’s act ivit ies in promot

ing badm inton in Western New York .

.....and also from the same source

that India issued a special First Day

Postal Cancellat ion for the opening of

the First Asian Badminton Champion

ships , held in Lucknew , October 30th

to November 14th , 1965 .

ASHAWAY VANTAGE
in 20 gauge for Badm inton also in
tournament gauge for Tennis Approxi
mate Badm inton st ringing cost $ 7
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The " tournament " grade moisture immune bad
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game will be the bet ter for it .

Ask your st ringer
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" Guide to Bet ter Badm inton "
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THE CANADIAN OPEN CHAMPIONSHIPS

*******************

The Canadian Open Championships

took place this year at the Quebec

Winter Club on Apri l 1 and 2. For the

first t ime the Canadian Closed was

held Tuesday through Thursday with

the Open Championships on Friday

and Saturday . Along with the five

regular championship events the

Closed also consisted of five Junior

events and Senior events .

The quarterfinalists of the Closed

quali f ied for acceptance into the Open

draw along with a large group of for

eign players . Among these foreigners

were six of the seven 1966 All Eng

land Champions as well as Judy

Adamos , Caroline Jensen , Helen Tib

bet ts , Tyna Barinaga , Diane Moore ,

Mary McMurray , Don Paup , Jim Poole ,

Mike Hartgrove of the U.S. , New Zea

land’s Richard Purser , Ursula Smith

and Ronnie Rowan of England and

Thailand’s Channerong Ratanasseng

suang .

All six of the All England winners

repeated wins in Canada giving them

Nat ional Championship crowns in two

count ries in two consecut ive weeks .

Five of these players made it 3 for 3

in winning U.S. Nat ional t i t les the fol

lowing week .

In the mens singles Tan Aik Huang

of Malaysia defeated fellow count ry

men Tan Yee Khan 15� 7, 15-13 in the

sem is and Yew Cheng Hoe 15-11,

15-3 in the finals . Yew Cheng Hoe is

a more aggressive player , with an ex

cellent smash , but by the very nature

of his game is more prone to errors

than Tan Aik Huang . Canadian Cham

pion Wayne MacDonnell had an ex

tremely good match with Cali fornia

based Ratanasaengsuang , taking the

Thailander to set t ing in the third

game.

In the ladies singles newly crown

ed Canadian Closed Champion Jean

Folinsbee lost her first round match

to Caroline Jensen . Caroline then

went out to Ursula Smith . Tyna Barin

aga took three games to beat Toronto’s

Dorothy Tinline , then defeated Sharon

Whit taker of Vancouver and lost to

Judy Hashman 11-4 , 11-4 , in the

sem i - f inals . Denmark’s Ulla Strand Fitzpat rick of Montreal did a monu

reached the final with an 11-4 , 11-7 mental job all week and deserve much

win over Ursula Smith . Judy Hashman praise . Though Quebec City was

won her third Canadian Open singles covered with snow , much to the de

11� 7, 11-1 in the final s . light of the Cali fornians , the atmos

Five count ries were represented in
phere at the Winter Club was warm

and friendly and the size of the crowds
the mens doubles sem i- finals . Don

Paup and Mike Hartgrove lost to Ng
must have been grat i fying to all con

Boon Bee and Tan Yee Khan of Ma
cerned in the running of the tourna

ment .
layasia 15-5 , 15� 3 . Jim Poole and

and Channerong Ratanasaengsuang

were beaten by Sven Andersen of Den

mark and Yew Chen Hoe 15-13 , 15� 8 .

The final was a see- saw bat t le with

Ng and Tan only just capturing the

t i t le by 12-15 , 15-1, 17� 15 . Ander

sen and Yew , a new partnership , com

bined remarkably well and up unt i l

the final point was scored the outcome THANK YOU

was in doubt .

The ladies doubles also had a five | want to express my sincere

count ry representat ion in the sem i- thanks to these many people who

finals . This t ime it was England , Den- put in so much t ime and effort in

mark , Ireland , Canada and the U.S. selling the si lver shut t le pins and

Ursula Smith and Ulla Strand defeat - t ie - tacs in aid of the Uber Cup

ed the new Canadian Closed Cham- Fund . We also made several sales

pions Dorothy Tinline and Marjorie where the pins and charms were

Shedd in two close games in the used as tournament prizes , from

quarters and then lost to Judy Hash- Florida to Delaware , to New York

man and Sue Peard 5-15 , 18-14 , and Illinois . A special ’ thank you ’

15--11 in the sem is . In the other half goes to Naom i Bender , Delaware;

of the draw Tyna Barinaga and Caro- Thelma Burdick , Illinois ; Hugh

line Jensen defeated the Number 2 Beat t ie , New York ; Pat Cornell ,

Canadian team , Pat Espley and Jean Pennsylvania ; Marise Daves , Ill i

Miller , 15� 10 , 15-12 to reach the nois ; Estelle Dryden , Maryland ;

finals . In the finals Mrs. Hashman Gloria Eli , Michigan ; Rose Ferris

and Mrs. Peard started off st rongly Maryland ; Joe Izen , Texas ; Joseph

and took the first game 15� 1. They Morelle , New York ; Virginia Mos

led 14-10 in the second when the dale , Cali fornia ; Zitz O’Bara , Ohio ;

Port Angeles girls pulled out at 17-14 Dot O’Neil , Connect icut ; George

and took their more experienced op- Rachelin , Illinois ; Bet ty Rhodes ,

ponents to 15-12 in the third game. New York ; Abbie Rut ledge , New

Don Paup and Helen Tibbet ts York ; Jane Smith , Florida ; Carol

reached the m ixed doubles finals with Steinberg , Connect icut ; and many

wins over Yew Cheng Hoe and Sue others who bought in smaller

Peard , and Mike Hartgrove and Mary quant it ies for gifts .

McMurray . They met Ng Boon Bee

and Ulla Strand in the finals . The We have a few left , and can al

de ways order more .
Malaysia -Denmark combinat ion

feated Richard Purser and Ronnie
Sincerely ,

Rowan 15--3 , 15-7 in the sem is and

Paup - Tibbet ts 15-10 , 15-9 in the Grace I. Devlin

finals .
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The President of the Midwest Speaks Out on

THE WOOD SHOT RULE

to this philosophy . The rule is in the

Laws of Badm inton and as tournament

players we should all play by that

rule . I do not feel that this is being

done .

I hope that what I am about to say

is not taken personally by any one in

dividual or any part icular club or group

of players .

Since the change , some years back ,

of the wood shot rule , I have watched

with growing concern a t rend which I

feel is ent irely foreign to this great

sport of badm inton which many of us

play and thoroughly enjoy . My concern

is over what I consider a flagrant dis

regard for one of the rules as adopted

by both the I.B.F. and our own A.B.A.

I will be the first to agree with

many players in the game today that

the wood shot rule , as it is present ly

writ ten , is not for the good of the

game . I realize that many shots hit in

the heat of a well played game are

definitely in the quest ionable cate

gory . The calling of these quest ion

able shots is not what I am concerned

over . It seems that all of us playing

the game today are taking the at t i tude

that since it is so hard to call the bad

shot we will make no effort to call

ANY bad shot . This thinking I dis

agree with ent irely . Whether we like it

or not there is a rule that defines a

bad shot . I cannot imagine tournament

players being unable to dist inguish

bad shots . Players of this calibre

know when they make bad shots . It is

t rue that in the heat of a rally these

players may make shots that they feel

m ight be quest ionable but they also

make shots they realize are complete

ly unquest ionable, and yet they allow

play to cont inue and the bad shot be

absorbed in the rally . Everyone seems

to be taking the at t i tude that since it

is a bad rule it is best to ignore any

quest ionable shot . I cannot subscribe

I am not direct ing my comments to

merely my own Associat ion members .

I have seen this disregard for the rule

in many parts of our count ry . I have

seen play in some Canadian tourna

ments on the same basis . To me there

is no just i f icat ion for disregarding the

rule . The rule is there and I feel that

tournament players should make every

at tempt to obey it .

I would like to repeat I do not like

the rule but the rule is there . I feel

every effort should be made to play

the game according to the rules of the

game.

Cletus Eli

SERVICE...SMASH ...DRIVE...OR DROP SHOT...

you’ll score more winning points off

�

VICTOR

GutStrings

Only Genuine Gut

Plays Like Gut

VICTOR SPORTS , Incorporated

5115 S. Millard Ave., Chicago , III . 60632
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THE 56th ALL ENGLAND CHAMPIONSHIPS

In the m ixed doubles , the only

other event to start on Wednesday,

two seeded teams lost in the first

round . John Havers , and his sister -in

law , Pat , of England , lost to fellow

countrymen Ray Sharp and Sue Pound

and the German pair of Fredhelm Wulff

and Marielouisa Wackerow lost to

Paul Eric Neil sen and Lisbeth von

Barnekow of Denmark . Judy and Dick

Hashman lost to Lee Kin Tat and Hol

land’s Imre Reitveld , Mary McMurray

and Mike Hartgrove lost to an English

team , as did Sue Peard and Maurice

Adamson of Ireland ,

Irish girls , Mary Bryan and Yvonne

Kelly who lost to the Flindt twins of

Denmark . The mixed doubles produced

an unexpected result on Thursday , the

1964 Champions Tony Jordan and Mrs.

Jennifer Horton of England lost to

P. E. Neilsen and von Barnekow in

three long games .

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

In report ing any championship

pride of place must go to the cham

pions . This year’s All England Cham

pionships , the 56th , is no except ion

but from the first hour of compet it ion

at Wembley , Engl and on Wednesday

afternoon , March 23 , unt i l the last

hours of play on Saturday , March 26 ,

there were upsets , disappointments

and delights .

WEDNESDAY

The highlight of the first day

of play , actually taking place with

in the first hour of compet it ion ,

was the first round defeat of the hold

er and six t imes mens singles winner ,

Erland Kops of Denmark , by Malay

asia’s Tan Yee Khan 11-15 , 15-11,

15� 13 . Tan is noted for his doubles ,

having now twice won the All England

mens doubles championship , and

though known to be a very good sin

gles player , i t was not expected that

he would cause the downfall of Kops

in the first round . The Dane made a

terri f ic fight for the match , com ing up

from 1-12 in the third game to 13-14

and then serving a low serve into the

net ! A " lesser seed " also lost in the

first round , Singapore’s Lee Kin Tat

who had been responsible for another

of Kops ’ infrequent All England de

feats two years ago . The Indonesian

Wong Pek Shen beat him in 3 long

games and proceeded onwards as far

as the quarter - f inals .

A match of North American inter

est took place on the Wednesday when

Yves Par� of Canada defeated Cali

fornian Mike Hartgrove 15-9 , 15-8 .

Pare fell to Tan Aik Huang , of Malay

sia , in the next round . Ed Paterson

of Canada defeated Stephen Woodley

of England in the first round and then

lost to Knud Neilsen 17� 15 , 15� 10 .

The ladies singles also had a

feature match that day . Judy Hashman

met the unseeded Mrs. Ulla Strand of

Denmark , last year’s runner - up , in the

second round and after an ext remely

good match emerged the winner 11-4 ,

8-11, 11-2 . Mrs. St rand has a very

good record and was unlucky not to be

seeded .

Thursday’s surprises were two

more Danish defoats in the mens sin

gles , leaving Denmark.without a mens

singles sem i - f inalist for the first t ime

in 27 years ! Top seeded Sven Ander

sen lost 5-15 , 15-7, 15-7 to Ang

Tj in Siang of Indonesia and the 1964

Champion , Knud Neilsen , lost to M.

Akiyama , the 19 year old champion of

Japan , 16� 17 , 15� 4 , 15� 3 .

The ladies singles was again full

of interest , the highlight being the

quarter final clash of last year’s

champion , Ursula Smith of England ,

and Judy Hashman . Mrs. Hashman won

11-2 , 10� 12 , 11-0 . Two other quarter

finals went to three games ; 19 year

old Imre Reitveld defeated the Swedish

Champion , Mrs. Eva Twedberg , and

the 1959 Champion , Mrs. Heather Ward

Neilsen of England defeated the Ger

man Champion , Irmgaard Lutz.

The mens and ladies doubles were

started , and in the former last year’s

finalists , E. Kops and Oon Chong Jin

of Malaysia were beaten in the first

round by the Germans Wolfgang Boc

how and F. Wulff , who went as far as

the sem ifinals . Mike Hartgrove and

Roger Hewitson , an Englishman who

spent some t ime in Cali fornia , de

feated the top Irish pair and then lost

to Miyanaga and Akiyama of Japan .

Paterson and Pare lost their first

round to an English team .

In the ladies doubles the only pair

to fai l to fulfi ll their seeding were the

Friday was sem i - f inals day , plus

some quarter final doubles matches .

A large crowd watched the evening’s

play . Instead of the 7 courts on which

the first two day’s play were held ,

there were 3 courts only , sparsely set

out in the huge arena . In the mens

singles Tan Aik Huang , last year’s

runner -up , beat Dinesh Khanna of

India 15� 4 , 15� 9 . Khanna is a most

competent player with classic st rokes

and a very fluid and easy style bely

ing his speed and severity . He had

defeated a Norwegian , a German , the

Swedish Champion and Tan Yee Khan

on his way to the sem i - f inals . The

other sem i - f inal produced a match

which took well over an hour to play

in which Akiyana wore down Ang and

eventually won 15-12 , 10-15 , 15-6 .

In the ladies singles Judy Hashman

beat England’s Angela Bairstow 11-4 ,

11-6 in a match in which the Ameri

can produced all her old accuracy and

decept ion . In the other half of the

draw Imre Reitveld , a tall good - looking

girl with a long reach and well pro

duced shots , defeated Mrs. Neilsen

11-9 , 8-11, 11-8 in an ext remely

good match .

Finn Kobbero and Jorgen Hammer

gaard Hansen cut their way into the

mens doubles finals with a win over

Bob McCoig of Scot land and Tony Jor

dan , the 1965 U.S. Open Champions,

and the defending champions , Ng Boon

and Tan Yee Khan beat Bochow and

Wulff . Judy Hashman and Sue Peard

had a long drawn out bat t le to beat

Mrs. Margaret Barrand and Heather

� ei lsen 15-12 , 7-15 , 15-9 and reach

the final round . The defending cham .

pions , the Rasmussen sisters of Den

mark Ulla Strand and Mrs. Karin
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From the U.S. Nat ionals
on for so long and to eventually eke

out a 9-15 , 15-9 , 17� 15 victory . The

frust rat ion caused by this match was

the slowness of play and lack of ex

citement , quali t ies so often thought of

in terms of ladies doubles but rarely

a crit icism of mens doubles .

Jorgensen survived a 5-13 deficit

in the third game of the quarter finals

against Bairstow and Mrs. Iris Rogers

of England and a nearly sim ilar de

ficit in the sem i - f inals against Jenny

Horton and Ursula Smith .
The mixed doubles was without

such excitment when Kobbero - St rand

and newcomer Por Walsoe and Per

nille Molgaard Hansen of Denmark

reached the last round . There were

five English and three Danish pairs
in the quarter finals of this event and

all three Danish pairs emerged into
the sem is .

SATURDAY

Perhaps the most excit ing match of

the afternoon was the ladies doubles

in which Ulla Strand and Karin Jor

gensen were bidding for their third

consecut ive win and permanent pos

session of the si lver salvers . Judy

Hashman and Sue Peard , who plays

for Ireland , won the first game 15-5

and led 14-12 in the second , two

hands in , only to lose that game

14-17 and be 4� 8 down at the change

of courts in the third game. Creeping

up to 5-10 and 6-11 they suddenly

had a spurt of good serving by Sue

and remarkable court coverage by Judy

and won their sixth All England doub

les , in nine finals at tempts , 15-12 in

the third game.

CHARLES ( Red ) THOMAS, who repeated
as the Senior Mens Singles Champion .

The highlight of the All England is

the mens singles and all were looking

forward to the meet ing of the two

young men ( 19 and 20 ) who had swept

the world’s best aside . It was disap

point ing . Tan Aik Huang was just too

good for his Japanese opponent and

Akiyama went under 15� 7 , 15� 4 .

The finals on March 26 were by

turns interest ing , frust rat ing , excit

ing and one- sided . One small green

court in that vast arena is in i tself

unnerving and the several thousand

spectators thronging in on buses ,

t rains and in cars are not designed to

quiet the nerves of a finalist . The

finals were played in the following

order - ladies singles , mens doubles ,

ladies doubles , mens singles , m ixed

doubles .

The U.S.A. can once more claim to

have the " world " ladies singles

champion for Judy Hashman won her

ninth All England singles crown beat

ing her own record for All England

singles successes . Though she won

the final by an 11-6 , 11� 7 score over

Imre Reitveld , the Dutch girl showed

remarkable coolness during her first

All England final and Judy had to

MAKE all her points . She did so fre

quent ly with deep shots to Im re’s

backhand and some very accurate

smashes to the sidelines .

The mens doubles was retained by

the holders , Tan Yee Khan and Ng

Boon Bee of Malaysia but the Danes ,

six t ime champions , had the winning

of the match and let i t slip away after

being the first to reach 13 in the third

game . The Danes set out to slow up

the game by all means possible and

this they did to great effect forcing

Tan into many errors and weak returns .

ta is a t ribute to the dim inut ive Ng

Boon Bee that they were able to hold

PAT ( the Voice ) RILEY, who did such

a magnificient job on the Public Address.

Only the m ixed was left to play

and in the back of the arena were a

dozen men with large t rolleys wait ing

to tear up the floor for an ice hockey

game that was due to start in under

two hours . Finn Kobbero and Ulla

Strand won their fourth m ixed doubles

together , inn thereby ret iring a sec

ond m ixed doubles t rophy , his first

was for four wins with Kirsten Thorn

dahl of Denmark . Kobbero - St rand de

feated Walsoe and Molgaard Hansen

15-13 , 15� 3 . Kobbero has now won

15 All England t i t les since 1955 , 7

doubles and 8 m ixed . Judy Hashman

has won 16 since 1954 , 9 singles and

7 doubles . No other post -war players
have approached these records .

HELEN TIBBETTS & WALDO LYON

Senior Mixed Doubles Champions .
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BADMINTON FROM THE BEGINNING

Instruct ional Art icles by J. Frank Devlin

THE LOW SERVE just above tape level and falls a foot

or so ( and after pract ice this can be

reduced to a few inches ) ; inside the

front service line and near the center

line is by far the best serve in a doub

les game of any kind . There are vari

at ions , but this is a good sound work

ing idea.

a very profi table reply . Therefore , a

high deep serve is used nine out of

ten t imes in this branch of the game,

the low serve being used only now

and then with the idea of keeping your

opponent from standing well back in

the court and dealing too easily with

your high serve .

In tennis when the beginner serves

all he t ries to do is to put the ball in

to play . The same applies to badm in

ton but , whereas the champion tennis

player t ries to ace his serve and com

pletely defeat his opponent , either by

speed or by placing it where it is most

diff icult for him to reach it , in bad

minton the champion has li t t le chance

of doing more than opening the game

safely , perhaps forcing his opponent

to play a weak shot , but more often

he has to be content by just prevent

ing him from scoring with his return .

Obviously , a serve is only an un

derhand forehand shot with the bird

st ruck below the level of the waist ,

and it should be t reated as such . By

this I mean your left foot and shoulder

should point towards the net , the rac

ket should be swung back , the bird

tossed a li t t le in front of you , some

where over your left foot , and then hit

f irm ly with the racket following

through along the flight of the bird .

In tennis the serve is overhead and

aggressive , but in badm inton the laws

of the game st ipulate that a serve

must be underhand and that the head

of the racket must be below the level

of the server’s waist AND below the

level of his hand at the moment of im

pact . This means of course that the

serve can rarely be aggressive but

must be accurate and decept ive so as

not to be murdered right away by the

receiver who , knowing that his oppo

nent is unable to smash his serve

down at him , can stand right up in the

front of the court and be ready to

pounce on any shut t le hit more than a

few inches above the level of the tape.

The posit ion for serving and the

prelim inary act ion are exact ly the

same in both the high and the low

serve , but the bird is hit much harder

and a li t t le later in the st roke for a

high serve . The left foot then , should

be forward and the racket follow

through upwards after hit t ing the bird

along the line of i ts flight , as in the

underhand clear , which , after all , is

all i t is . Bear in m ind always that a

high serve is one which flies very

high into the air � so high in fact

that i t falls perpendicularly onto the

receiver and, i f allowed to drop to

the ground would fall within 3 inches

of the back line . Off a high serve of

this kind it is very difficult indeed

for the receiver to be agressive .

Many people make the m istake of

standing much too near the front ser

vice line when they serve . Personally ,

I stand about 4 feet back from this

line and just to one side of the m id

dle line . This gives my service a nice

flat line of flight , and from this same

posit ion I can serve equally well to

any part of the receiver’s court . ( Next art icle : Service Variat ions &

Receiving the Serve) .

THE HIGH SERVE

BIRD CHATTER DEADLINES
The aim and object of all your

shots in this game should be to make

your opponent hit up into the air and

thereby give you the at tack , and if

you cannot do this then t ry to play a

safe shot , that is one off which your

opponent cannot win the point out

right , such as playing a clear to the

back of the court .

In singles the low serve receives

much the same treatment from an alert

opponent as would a poor drop shot .

In all probabili ty he cannot smother it

as it crosses the tape , but he is in a

posit ion from which he can either drop

it back neat ly and accurately just

over the net , or he can flick it quickly

and easi ly to the back of the court .

This means that the server has two

quick shots against which he must be

on guard , and this places him at a dis

advantage.

Next year the deadline for news

will be the first Friday of the

month preceeding that in which

Bird Chat ter will appear . This

seems to us an easier way for

cont ributors to remember the

deadlines which will be :

October 7th

December 2nd

February 3rd

and Apri l 28th , the last Friday

in the month .

It is obviously foolish to serve

high into the air , except in a Single ,

which I shall deal with later on , for

by doing so you invite your opponent

to hit down at you . Therefore , a good

safe low serve which crosses the net

In singles the server can use the

ent ire length of the court and since to

smash from the very back of the court

is exhaust ing in the long run it is not
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15 & UnderSemi - Finals

Ferris def . Pritula 15/ 3 15/ 7: Saben def
Neill 15/ 6 15/ 10

Finals

Saben def. Ferris 17/ 16 15/ 12

Girls Singles

Quarter Finals

Chris Burton ,Wash . def . Lael Robinson,
Cal . 11/ 2 11/ 2 : Alison Root def . Chris
Janz 11/ 0 11/ 5 : Ellen Van Os , Wash . def .

Polly Stockton 11/ 1 12/ 11: Pat ty Ling,
Mich . def . Diane Sinnes , Wash . 11/ 4 11/ 6 :

Semi - Finals

Bender & Dom zal def . Higgins & Kinard
15/ 4 15/ 4 : Buck & Nelson def . Reichert
& Peddrick 14/ 18 15/ 5 15/ 9

Finals

Bender & Dom zal def . Buck & Nelson
15/ 10 15/ 12

Semi - Finals

Root def . Burton 11/ 6 6/ 11 12/ 11: Ling
def . Van Os 11/ 4 11/ 6

Finals

Root def . Ling 8/ 11 11/ 3 11/ 5

Girls Doubles

Quarter Finals

DeZort & Moore, Cal . def . Susan Wise &
Becky Fisher , Ore. 15,2 15/ 2: Ellen Car
penter & Adele Wilke son , Ore. def .Bar .
bara Fitch & Judy Kelly, Cal , 9/ 1518/ 14
18/ 17: Brodhun & Wilson def . Jane Thomp
son , R.I. & Jane Jensen , Cal . 15/ 5 15/ 4

Seni - Finals

De Zort & Moore def . Carpenter & Wilkeson
15/ 2 15/ 5 : Brodhun & Wilson def . White &
Root 15/ 7 7/ 15 15/ 12

Finals

DeZort & Moore def . Brodhun & Wilson
17/ 15 15/ 9

Mixed Doubles

Quarter Finals

Domzal & Ling def.Reichert .& But ler 15/ 7
15/ 7: Buck & Van Os def . Higgins & Jan z
15/ 5 15/ 7: Nelson & Burton def. Adams &
Stockton 15/ 6 15/ 7 : Bender & Root
def . Bohn & Tracy White, Cal . 15/ 5 15/ 5
Semi - Finals

Domzal & Ling def . Buck & Van Os 15/ 10
18/ 17: Nelson & Burton def . Bender &
Root 15/ 10 9/ 15 15/ 5

Boys Singles

Quarter Finals

Dave Dom zal , Mich . def . Rory Buck , Wash .
15/ 2 15/ 2 : Chris Kinnard , Cali f . def . Rob .
bie Peddrick , Del . 15/ 2 15/ 4 : Douglas
Bender , Del . def. Mike Adams , Mich .
16/ 18 15/ 2 15/ 4 : Ken Nelson , Wash . def .
Gary Higgins , Cal . 8/ 15 15/ 13 15/ 8 .

Semi - Finals

Dom zal def . Kinard 15/ 1 15/ 1: Bender def .
Nelson 7/ 15 18/ 15 15/ 12

Finals

Domzal def. Ben der 15/ 6 15/ 7

Finals

Nelson & Burton def . Dom zal & Ling 15/ 7
18/ 13

73 & Under

Boys Doubles

Quarter Finals

Ferris , Md . & Saben , Cal . def . Don Rit t .

man , R.I. & Mart in Graichen , Mass . 15/ 4

15/ 4: Pritula , Mich . & David Snyder , Pa .
Ref. Ron Buck & John Doherty, Wash .
7/ 16 15/ 10 : Moo sekian ,Mich . & Dick Mc
Kinley , N.Y. def . Bud Bohn & Bob Dickie ,
Cas . 15/ 8 12/ 15 15/ 9 : Neill & Eden , Wash .
def. Jeff Lee & Brad Pat ton , Cal. 15/ 4
8/ 15 15/ 10

Semi - Finals

Ferris & Saben def. Pritula & Snyder 15/ 3
15/ 8 : Neill & Eden def. Moosekian & Mc

Kinley 15/ 8 16/ 17 15/ 12

Finals

Ferris & Saben def . Neill & Eden 15/ 7 15/ 9

Girls Doubles

Quarter Finals

Burton & Van Os def . Joan But ler & Diane
Lumsden , Mich . 15/ 2 15/ 1: Tracy White &
Robinson , Cal . def . Joan But ler & Diane
Lumsden ,Mass . 152 15/ 6 : Janz & Sinnes ,
Ore. def . Wendy Zaharko, Del . & Barbara
Trapnell , Mich . 15/ 13 15/ 3 : Root & Ling
def. June Froelich & Joanne Hessey , Md .
15/ 4 15/ 3

Semi - Finals

Burton & Van Os def . White & Robinson
15/ 5 15/ 2 : Root & Ling def . Janz & Sin
nes 15/ 6 9/ 15 15/ 1

Finals

Burton & Van Os def . Root & Ling 13/ 15
15/ 6 15/ 6 .

Girls Singles
Quarter Finals

Pam Stockton , Mich . def . Diane Cornell ,
Pa. 11/ 0 11/ 3 : Sandy Muthig, Mich . def .
Cynthia Young , Cal . 11/ 111/ 0 : Susan
Pritula , Mich . def. Diona Sands , Wash .
11/ 2 11/ 3: Nancy Fedea, Mich . def . Jo
Ann Kennedy , Mich . 11/ 2 12/ 10

Semi - Finals

Stockton def. Muthig 11/ 4 11/ 1: Pritula
def . Fedea 12/ 10 8/ 11 11/ 6

Finals

Stockton def . Pritula 11/ 4 11/ 3

Mixed Doubles

Boys Singles

Boys Doubles

Quarter Finals

Larry Saben & Jan DeZort def . Garaicen
& Carpenter 15/ 4 15/ 3: Doherty & Wilson
def . Pritula & White 15/ 5 12/ 15 15/ 13 :
Neil & Brodhun def . Moosekian & Root
4/ 15 15/ 12 17/ 15 : Ferris & Moore def .
McKinley & Weissgerben 15/ 1 15/ 3

Semi - Finals

Saben & De Zort def. Doherty & Wilson15/ 3 15/ 6 : Ferris & Moore def . Neil &
Brodhun 15/ 2 15/ 8

Finals

Saben & DeZort def . Ferris & Moore 15/ 5
15/ 18 15/ 7

Quarter Finals

Gary Higgins & Kinnard def . Jerry Stovall ,
& Peter Brooks , Del . 15/ 3 15/ 1: Mike
Reichert & R. Peddrick , Del . def . Jim
Lagomarsine & Ben Schneeberg, Pa . 15/ 1
15/ 1: Buck & Nelson def. Barney Lane,
Del . & Jeff Bohn , Cal . 15/ 3 15/ 11

Quarter Finals

Mark Rath , Mich . def . John Sieck , Md .
15/ 1 15/ 3: Charles Coakley. Cal . def.
Andy Wellenbach , Pa. 15/ 1 15/ 6 : Ron
Buck , Jr., III . del . Scot t Enochs , Cal .
15/ 2 15/ 7: Pontow, III . def . Kurtz Janz ,
Ore. 15/ 5 15/ 3

Semi - Finals

Rath def . Coakley 15/ 7 15/ 5 : Pontow def .
def . Buck 13/ 18 15/ 9 15/ 11

Finals

Rath def . ’Ponto w 15/ 8 15/ 9
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CONSOLATIONS MICHIGAN BADMINTON LEAGUE
NOVEMBER

LD

Girls Doubles

Quarter Finals

Young & Lawrie Egan , Cal . def . Cornell
& Rosalind Root, Pa. 17/ 15 15/ 4 : Lynet te
Buck , Wash . & Sands def. Vickie Farguhar
& Barbara Sandel, Pa. 15/ 0 15/ 0 : Muthig
& Ling ( K ) def . Lynne Enochs & Schoppe
15/ 7 15/ 7

18 & Under

GS Ellen Carpenter, Ore . def. Barbara
Fitch , Cal . 11/ 8 11/ 8

BS John Doherty , Wash . def . Ed Fava,
N. Y.

MD

Jean Richardson & Sue Gorenflo
def . Norma Pritula & Sophie Pet t ry
6/ 15 15/ 9 15/ 7

Tom Carm ichael & Bob Petz def .

Bi ll Bryant & Hans Rogind 10/ 15
15/ 1 17/ 14

Carm ichael & Richardson def .
Stevens & Bedford 11/ 15 15/ 8 15/ 4

MxD

Semi - Finals

Stockton & Kennedy def . Young & Egan ,
15/ 7 15/ 1: Buck & Sands def. Muthig &
Ling 13715 15/ 0 15/ 7

Finals

Stockton & Kennedy def . Buck & Sands
15/ 4 17/ 15

75 & Under

GS Barbara Trapnell , Mich . def. Wendy
Zaharko, Del . 12/ 10 11/ 5

BS Mike Reichert , Del . def . Jeff Bohn ,
Cal . n / s

FIFTH NEW HAMPSHIRE OPEN
NOVEMBER 1965

LD

MD13 & Under

GS Tracy White, Cal. def . Lynet te
Buck , Cal . 11/ 8 11/ 8

BS Robbie Roberts , Pa. def . Jack

Roberts , Pa . 15/ 6 17/ 14

O’Neil & First def . Lutze & Saw
telle 15/ 7 15/ 8

Ball & Gorman def . Hales & Hales
18/ 14 15/ 6

Hales & Fogarty def. Gorman &
Sawtelle 15/ 10 15/ 8

MxD

**** ****,
MICHIGAN OPEN DECEMBER 1965

Boys Doubles

Quarter Finals

Buck & Pontow def . Joe Izen , Texas &
Peter Walker , Pa . 15/ 4 15/ 0 : Wellenbach
& Michael Fogarty , Mass . def . Janz & Greg
Van Horn 15/ 5 18/ 17 : Rath & Robbie

Roberts, Pa.def . Chad Lynch , Del. &
Sieck 15/ 8 15/ 2 : Enochs & Coakley, Cal.
def , Joel Rath & Pat Trapnell , Mich . 15/ 1
15/ 0

Semi - Finals

Buck & Pontrow def. Wellenbach & Fogarty
15/ 2 15/ 4 : Rath & Roberts def . Enochs &
Coakley 10/ 15 15/ 9 15/ 12 .

Finals

Buck & Pontow def . Rath & Roberts 15/ 7
15/ 12

LS
GOLDEN BIRD NOVEMBER 1965

MS
LS

LD
MS

LD MD

Bet ty O’Bara def . Pat Ling 5/ 11
11/ 4 11/ 6

Tom Carm ichael def . Jack Keat ing
10/ 15 15/ 11 15/ 9

Nancy Lynch & Beverley Chit t ick
def . Millie Sirwait is & Bet ty O’Bara
15/ 6 9/ 15 15/ 6

Bill Anderson & Bruce Bedford def .

Tom Carm ichael & Jim Stevens
15/ 8 11/ 15 15/ 7

Jim & Nanet Lynch def . Jim Mc
Quie & Bet ty O’Bara 15/ 7 15/ 8

Jim Wigglesworth & Don McLean
def . Bi li Anderson & Bob Petz
15/ 7 15/ 12

Millie Buck def . Joyce Wanek 11/ 5
11/ 3

Bill Moosekian def . Tom Jedlo
15/ 6 15/ 12

Joyce Wanek & Irene Lisk def .

Polly Stockton, & Cathy Kennedy
15/ 3 12/ 15 17/ 16

Monty Roop & Wm . Strong def .
Chester O’Bara & Bill Moosekian
3/ 15 15/ 12 17/ 15

Tan & Irene Lisk def . Bob Ander
son & Lynn Stockton 17/ 14 15/ 7

Lee Koopsen & John Franczak def .
Bob Petz Gep . Brown 9/ 15
15/ 10 15/ 5

MD MxD

VD
MxD

Mixed Doubles
VD

Quarter Finals

Buck & Stockton def. Fogarty & Fedea
15/ 11 15/ 4 : Janz & Buck def . Coakley &
Schoppe 15/ 13 15/ 5 : Pontow & Muthig def .
Jackie Roberts , Pa. & Cornell 15/ 3 15/ 1:
Rath & Pritula def . Enochs & Enochs

15/ 1 15/ 4

FLINT OPEN DOUBLES - JANUARY 1966

ARI ZONA INVITATIONAL
NOVEMBER 1965

LD
LS

MS
MD

Semi - Finals

Buck & Stockton def. Janz & Buck 15/ 13

15/ 5 : Rath & Pritula def . Pontow & Muthig
15/ 11 15/ 12 LD

Tyna Barinaga def . Jan Engles
11/ 0 11/ 0

Ratan aseang -suang def . Pichai
15/ 5 15/ 7

Barinaga & Tibbet ts def . Meyen &
Chulajata 15/ 2 15/ 12

Ratana & Pichai def . Hartgrove &
Judy 15/ 9 15/ 9

Pichai & Tibbet ts def . Ratana &

Chulajata 15/ 8 12/ 15 15/ 6

Gloria Eli & Joan Kilburn def . Del
Bedford & Ast rid Bowling 15/ 11
15/ 11
Bill Anderson & Bruce Bedford def .
Tom Carm ichael & Jim Stevens
15/ 8 11/ 15 15/ 10

Tom Carm ichael & Del Bedford def .
Bruce Bedford & Ast rid Bowling
14/ 17 15/ 10 18/ 13

Anderson & Petz def . Freeman &
Frost 15/ 9 18/ 15

MxD

MD
Finals

Rath & Pritula def . Buck & Stockton
15/ 12 15/ 7

MxD VD
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NEW ORLEANS OPEN JANUARY 1966 MD

Mx

LS

B. Gordon & B. McAdam def . W.
Lyon & Vanchai 15/ 10 15/ 12

B. Johnstone & J. Adamos def .
McAdam & McAdam 18/ 15 12/ 15
18/ 13

D. van Praag & L. Carlson def . H.
Moore & L. Gibbons 15/ 2 3/ 15 15/ 8
B. Luevano & M. Koploff def . R.
Sage & D. West 15/ 9 15/ 10

LD Pons & Breckell def . DeZort &
Moore 15/ 6 18/ 14

MD Paup & Poole def. Channarong &
Pichai 5/ 15 15/ 7 15/ 6

MxD Alston & Alston def . Channarong &
Meyen 15/ 11 16/ 17 15/ 9

VMxD Kinnear & Tibbet ts def . Calvert &
Pons 10/ 15 15/ 12 18/ 13

MS Sr Mx

LD Sr MD

Greta Claypool def . Bet ty Miller
2/ 11 11/ 8 12/ 11

Terry Wilson def . Mitchell Tom lin
son 15/ 6 15/ 0

Bet ty Miller & Ellie Caffery def .
Greta Claypool & Karel Kloepfer
15/ 6 15/ 12

Sut ter & Jenkins def . Wortman &

Estopinal n / s
Wescot t & Wilson def . Dichtel &
Bullock 17/ 14 8/ 15 15/ 9

Sut ter & Sut ter def . Miller & Tullis
15/ 1 13/ 15 15/ 8

MD

MxD SOUTHWESTERN OPEN- FEBRUARY 1966
C FLIGHT

VD

MS Jeff Lee def . Jim Aguilar 15/ 7
15/ 8

W. Kinard & M. Walker def . C. Kin
ard & D. West 15/ 7 15/ 7

MD
WASHINGTON STATE CLOSED

JANUARY 1966

LS
C CONSOLATION

LS
Virginia Hicks def . Andy Farrow
11/ 6 12/ 11

MS Charles Thomas def . Dale Miller
8/ 15 15/ 5 18/ 14

LD A. Farrow & L. Harman def . E.
Roane & V. Anderson 15/ 12 15/ 7

MD H. Berryman & H. Clark def . D.
Miller & E. French 15/ 7 15/ 17
15/ 11

MxD E. Roane & G. Dichtel def . V.
Hicks & H. Berryman 15/ 4 15/ 8

Sr MS C. Thomas def . J. Sudbury 15/ 6
15/ 18 15/ 9

Sr MD G. Harman & J. Sudbury,def.H.
Clark & C. Thomas 15/ 5 15/ 2

Sr MxD V. Ander son & G. Dichtel def . L.
Harman & G. Harman 15/ 10 4/ 15
15/ 12

MS

LD

Sue Wilson def . Donna Armstrong
11/ 6 11/ 7

Richard Neill def . Ken Crow 15/ 2
9/ 15 15/ 9

Joyce Jones & Donna Armstrong
def . Virginia Anderson & Sue Wil
son 15/ 0 11/ 15 15/ 13

Cliff Mulberg & Dick Bone steel
def . Carl Rennert & Dick Ferrell
15/ 9 14/ 18 15/ 10

Ken Crow & Virginia Anderson def .

Cli ff Mulberg & Joyce Jones 8/ 15
15/ 11 15/ 3

MS

MD
B. Dickie def . R. Ortez 15/ 11 15/ 13

B. Aguilar & W. Gray def . Ki llam &
Russell 15/ 3 15/ 2

MD

MxD
A FLIGHT

Sr MxD W. Kinnear & H. Tibbet ts def .
Larry Calvert & Lee Neiss 3/ 15
15/ 5 15/ 1

GEORGE HARMAN OPEN
FEBRUARY 1966

" B " DIVISION

LD

MD

Ellen Van Os & Linda Cameron
def . Gladys Mallory & Mary Lee
Masterson 15/ 10 15/ 7

Bob Crow & Ray Carroll def . Herb
Dick & Muffay Goff 15/ 10 6/ 15
18/ 13

Dick & Charlot te Bonesteel def .

Bruce Jones & Judy Essman 11/ 15
15/ 8 15/ 11

WESTCHESTER COUNTY OPEN

JANUARY 1966

MxD

LS

LS Virginia Hicks def . Lana Harman
11/ 5 11/ 3

MS Ralpf Chesser def . Dale Miller
7/ 15 15/ 5 15/ 10

LD Lana & Lynn Harman def. V. Hicks
& F. Valdez 18/ 16 15/ 11

MD Sudbury & Chesser def . Clark &
Berryman 15/ 10 11/ 15 15/ 10

MxD Chesser & Chesser def . Berryman
& Hicks 15/ 8 15/ 8

VD Clark & Kamperman def . Harman &
Knutson n / s

VMxD Sudbury & Sudbury def. Round &
Clark 15/ 8 16/ 17 15/ 11

MS

LD

Rosine Jones def . Rosemary Mc
McGuire 11/ 8 11/ 5

Tom Heden def . Noel Fehm 15/ 6
15/ 12

Doris DeLord & Rosien Jones def .
Barbara Bourbeau & Peggy Fehm
15/ 2 15/ 1

Fehm & Heden def. Harry Quinn &
Peter Sherwood 15/ 9 15/ 8

P. Lemon & R. Jones def . P. Megroz
& D. DeLord 15/ 3 15/ 9

E. Phillips & K. Rit tman def .T.
Gaspari & S. Karger 15/ 7 1/ 15
15/ 0

MD

" C " DI VISION

M.C. Booth & P.Engberg def .N.
Pringle & B. Mulberg 15/ 4 15/ 5

B. Burger & A. Gresher def . H.
Dick & J. Burglehaus 15/ 12 15/ 11

R. Ferrell & P. Engberg def . B.
Udall & K. Goff 15/ 9 15/ 9

LD

MxD
MD

VDMxD
MIDWEST CHAMPIONSHIPS - MARCH 1966

LS

DAVE FREEMAN OPEN -FEBRUARY 1966 MS

LD

CALIFORNIA STATE TOURNEY

LS Lynn Hurt def . Sandy Jenkins 11/ 1
4/ 11 12/ 10

MS Dick Warnock def . Van chai 15/ 14
15/ 7

D G. Page & S. Vening def. A. Dang
S. Jenkins 15/ 10 15/ 6

Janice White def . Bet ty O’Bara
11/ 2 11/ 0
Tom Carm ichael def . Ted Moehl
man 15/ 12 15/ 11

Norma Pritula & Janice White def .
Del Bedford & Ast rid Bowling
16/ 17 15/ 0 15/ 13

Tom Carm ichael & Jim Stevens def .
Bi ll Anderson & Bruce Bedford
18/ 14 10/ 15 15/ 11

LS
MD

Judy Adamos def . Jan DeZort 12/ 10
4/ 11 11/ 5

Ch ann arong def . Poole 15/ 2 5/ 15
15/ 7

MS
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MxD DELAWARE CHAMPIONSHIPS " B " MOTT JUNIOR INVITATIONAL

FEBRUARY - 1966
FEBRUARY 1966Bruce Bedford & Ast rid Bowling

def . Tom Carm ichael & Del Bedford
15/ 11 10/ 15 15/ 3

Earl Boston & Jim Wigglesworth
def . Bi ll Anderson & Bob Petz
15/ 13 15/ 3

VD

MS

LD

Don Rung def . Rob Peddrick 15/ 2

15/ 0

Burris & Johnson def . Bender &

Tryon 15/ 2 15/ 11

Henry & Heilman def . Cragg &
Taylor 15/ 13 15/ 2

Doug Bender & Alison Root def .
15/ 10 8/ 15 15/ 9

18 & Under

GS Penny Stockton def . Barbara Trap
nell 11/ 4 11/ 6

BS Bill Moosekian def. Jim Pri tula
18/ 15 15/ 12

MD

METROPOLITAN ASSOC.

PIONSHIPS

" A " CHAM

MARCH 1966 MxD

MS

LD

75 & Under

GS Pat Ling def. Polly Stockton 7/ 11
11/ 3 11/ 2

BS Dane Dom zal def. Mark Rath 11/ 0

15/ 3

JUNIOR RESULTS

MD

Joseph Morello def . Paul Dau zic

kas 18/ 15 ( def )

Doris DeLord & Abbie Rut ledge
def. Pat ricia Frost & Li llian Bry
nin 15/ 8 15/ 1

A. Domest ico & P. Dau zickas def .

W. Bradford & R. Davidson 10/ 15
18/ 16 15/ 12

P.Lemon & DeLord def . Dauzickas

& Rut ledge 15/ 10 15/ 10

Stewart Karger & Anthony Mosca
def . Ray Weinman & Louis Lu 15/ 3
15 /

MxD
WASHINGTON STATE JUNIOR OPEN

DECEMBER 1965VD
13 & Under

GS Pam Stockton def . Susan Pritula

11/ 2 11/ 0

Mark Rath def . Bruce Pontow 15/ 10
15/ 5

BS

METROPOLITAN ASSOC.

PIONSHIPS

" B " CHAM
MARCH 1966

18 & Under

GS Susie Wilson def . Christ ine Burton
11/ 4 11/ 1

BS Richard Neill def . John Doherty
BS

GD Wilson & Judy Brodhun def. Hester
Hill & Connie Young 15/ 5 15/ 4

BD Jack Bourne & Kelvin Ludbrook

def . Ron Buck & Richard Bourne

15/ 9 15/ 5

MxD Bourne & Ellen Carpenter .def
Randy Bourne & Linda West land

15/ 6 15/ 11

GD Open Age

Ling & Pam Stockton def . Penny & Polly
Stockton 15/ 7 15/ 3

LS

MS

MD

Patricia McCarick def . Jean Mul

grew (def .)

Frank Clark def . Wm . Kovalenko

15/ 5 15/ 11

James Frost & Wm . Von Ahn def .

Sharod Rastog & Henry Christ ian
15/ 6 15/ 10

Von Ahn & Li llian Brynin_ def .

Stewart Krager & Pat ricia Frost
15/ 6 16/ 1

BD Open Age
Moosekian & Dom z al def . Pritula & Rath
15/ 8 7/ 15 15/ 12

MxD

MxD Open Age

Moosekian & Karen Ling def . Dom zal &

Pat t i Ling 15/ 4 15/ 7

DELAWARE CHAMPIONSHIPS " A "
FEBRUARY 1966

15 & Under

GS Ellen van Os def . Christ ine Burton
11/ 8 11/ 4

BS Ken Nel son def . Randy Bourne
15/ 13 15/ 10

Burton & Van Os def . Charlot te
Green - Kathy Halloway 15/ 4 15/ 12

BD Chris Blaney & Bourne def.Nel son
& Rory Buck 15/ 12 10/ 15 17/ 14

MxD Nelson & Burton def . Bourne &
Linda West land 15/ 10 15/ 2

GD

17th DETROIT OPEN NOVICE JUNIOR

JANUARY *LS

MS

LD

Alison Root

John Cornell def . Svend Nielsen

15/ 8 15/ 11

Barbara Goodell & Pat Cornell def .

C. Tudor & Judy Peiffer 15/ 9
8/ 15 15/ 12

Howard Eissler & Harold Miller
def . Cornell & Vaniver 15/ 8 15/ 13

Bedford & Goodell def . Miller &

Kip 15/ 6 15/ 9

Cornell & Vaniver def . Kip & Cragg

MD

MxD

VD

13 & Under

GS Diane Sinnes def . Christy Jan z
11/ 8 11/ 3

BS Kurt Jan z def . Dean Luney 15/ 3
15/ 4

GD Diana Sands & Llynet te Buck def.
Janz & Jackie Souder 17/ 18 15/ 9
15/ 6

BD Jan z & Ken Howland def. Greg van
Horn & Luney 15/ 6 15/ 12

MxD Janz & Jan z def . Jim Gladiuk &

Sinnes 17/ 16 15/ 11

18 & Under Juniors

GS Pat Ling def . Pam Stockton 11/ 0
11/ 3

BS Dave Dom zal def . Bi ll Moo sekian
5/ 15 15/ 10 15/ 12

GD Ling & Pam Stockton def . Penny &

Polly Stockton 15/ 6 15/ 8

BD Moo sekian & Domzal def . Dave

Dave Branden & George Nagy 15/ 6
17/ 15

MxD Moo sekian & Kare Ding det . Dom za

& Pat Ling 15/ 8 15/ 11
******** ********
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RHODE ISLAND " B " CHAMPIONSHIPS

FEBRUARY 1966
MxD Bill St rong & Mary McClafferty def.

Don Ryan & Mary LaVoie 3/ 15
15/ 11 15/ 10

18 & Under Novice

GS D. Bachmeier over M. Owens in a
Round Robin

BS George Nagy def . Mike Adams 4/ 15
15/ 13 15/ 12

LS T. Pearson def . K. Mac Donald 11/ 5
5/ 11 11/ 7 CONO CO INVITATIONAL ROUND ROBIN

JANUARY

MS Don Rit tman def . K. Rit tmen 15/ 2
15/ 8

Ist Ted Moehlmann & George Mart in
13 & Under Novice

GS J. Kennedy def . Nancy Fedea 11/ 4
11/ 2

BS John Ring def . Dennis Hall 15/ 1
15/ 6

LD 2nd JohnD. Brightman & T. Pearson def . K.
MacDonald & C. Mart in 15/ 9 6/ 15
15/ 7

Sudbury & Ralph Chesser

3rd Dale Miller & Ed French

MxD D. Rit tman & B. Phillips def . K.
Rit tmann & K. MacDonald 15/ 8 15/ 5

4th Harold Clark & Hugh Berryman

RESULTS
21st PACIFIC SOUTHWEST OPEN

FEBRUARY

RHODE ISLAND " C " CHAMPIONSHIPS
FEBRUARY 1966

OF LS Judy Ad amos def . Beulah Armen
dare z 5/ 11 11/ 6 12/ 10

APRIL LS Candice Mart in def . Dot Brightmann
11/ 7 12/ 11 MS Poole def . Paup 9/ 15 15/ 2 15/ 5

TOURNAMENTS MS Earl Shabbot def . Bob McCuntock
15/ 7 15/ 1

LD Alston & Haase def . Pons &
Breckell 17/ 18 18/ 14 18/ 14

IN THE
LD D. Bust in & J. Coupe def . V. La

forge & B. Ledoux 15/ 2 15/ 8
MD Paup & Poole def . Hartgrove & Ar

mendariz 15/ 10 15/ 7

NOVEMBER ISSUE
MD L. Hilton & E. Shabbot def . M.

Levin & R. McClintock 13/ 18 15/ 13
15/ 7

MxD Alston & Alston def . Armendariz &
& Breckell 15/ 8 15/ 11

VD
MxD E. Shabbot & V. Laforge def . R.

Fogg & J. Coupe 15/ 18 15/ 10
18716

Calvert & Trader def . Lyon &
Kinnear 15/ 8 18/ 13

RHODE ISLAND STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS
MARCH 1966

OHIO OPEN MARCH

FLINT " B " OPEN FEBRUARY 1966
LS J. Thompson def . L. Bowner 11/ 5

12/ 11 LS Janice White def , Bet ty O’Bara
11/ 1 11/ 2

MS Ed . Phillips def . Dick Joly 12/ 15
17/ 15 17/ 16 LS Pam Stockton def . Polly Stockton

11/ 7 9/ 11 11/ 6 MS Tom Carm ichael def . Bruce Bedford
15/ 2 15/ 5LD

Pat Riley & Thompson def.L.
C. Andrade 15/ 11 15/ 12

MS Bill Moosekian def . Doug Hender
son 15/ 13 15/ 11 LD

MD Nelson & Joly def . Cooper & Rit t
15/ 8 15/ 10

E. Marshall & B. Massman def .
White & Pritula 15/ 4 15/ 10

LD
MxD Kennedy & Pam Stockton def .

Penny & Polly Stockton 15/ 5 15/ 3
MD Carm ichael & Stevens def . Ander

son & Bedford 15/ 10 4/ 15 18/ 17
Ed . Phillips & B. Stamper def.
Nelson & J. Thompson 15/ 12
12/ 15 17/ 16

Cooper & Cunningham def . Rit tman
& Phillips

MD
VD

Dennis Hock & David Powell def .

Monty Roop & Bill St rong 15/ 13
15/ 1

MxD Carm ichael & Bedford def . Bedford
& Bowling 15/ 7 3/ 15 15/ 6
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VD MSBoston & Wigglesworth def . Ander
son & Petz 15/ 5 15/ 9

Ken Ferris def . Art Pot ter ( default ) MD Channerong & Alston def . Paup &
Poole 15/ 3 15/ 12

LD Wendell & Ferris def . Kelly &
Easter 15/ 8 15/ 11 MxD Joe & Lois Alston def. Channerong

& Gay Meyen 15/ 7 15/ 2
MIDDLE ATLANTIC MARCH

MD Ferris & Vaeth def . Ti llery &
Mellin 15/ 3 15/ 9 VD Calvert & Trader def . Flem ing &

Jones 12/ 15 15/ 11 15/ 9LS Dot O’Neil def . Daphne First 11/ 2
11/ 6

MxD Ferris & Ferris def . Vaeth & Kelly
15/ 4 12/ 15 15/ 4

MS S. Hales def . Dick Gorman 15/ 3
15/ 7

BIRD CHATTER
LD D. First & R. Jones def. C. Kelly

& A. Rut ledge 15/ 11 15/ 9 NEW ENGLAND OPEN -FEBRUARY 1966

The official organ of the

American Badminton Associat ionMD K. Ferris & S. Hales def . Gorman
& D. Ball 11/ 15 15/ 12 15/ 5 LS Sharon Whit taker def . Dot O’Neil

10/ 12 11/ 8 11/ 7

MxD Ball & R. Jones def . S. Hales &

Fogarty 15/ 6 15/ 11 MS E. Yablon ski def . S. Hales 15/ 5
15/ 9

VD Phillips & Seavey def . Hacket t &
Schell 15/ 10 11/ 15 15/ 6

LD D. First & R. Jones def . O’Neil &
Whit taker 15/ 5 15/ 9

ABA RULES BOOK

MD
WISCONSIN CLOSED MARCH 1966 Hales & Hales def , Goodman &

Cooper 15/ 10 15/ 9

LS Joyce Wanek def . Sandra Sabbath
11/ 8 11/ 2

MxD Ball & Jones def . Hales & Fogarty
15/ 2 15/ 8

Latest Official Laws

Hints on basic st roking

ple explanat ion of common
faults , etc.

1-24 copies - 25 � por copy postpaid

25-99 copies - 15 � per copy postpaid

100 up copies - 10 � per copy postpaidMS John Zimmermann def . Jim Wanek

7/ 15 15/ 4 15/ 7 VD Bachman & Cooper def . Warren &

Nyberg 18/ 13 15/ 4
Fill out blank and send funds to

LD Gladys De Coster & Shirley Wehrle
def . Ena Naab & Pat Sherman 15/ 4

9/ 15 15/ 9

ALFRED W. HALES

15 Bow do in St reet

Cambridge, Mass . 02138

31st ANNUAL CALIFORNIA STATE
MARCH 1966MD Bob Rahr & Zimmerman def . Wanek

& Rufus Tilden 15/ 11 15/ 11

MxD LS
Jim & Bet ty Wanek def.Tilden &
Joyce Wanek 15/ 9 18/ 15

Judy Adamos def . Jan DeZort 11/ 4
11/ 3

copies of OfficialPlease send
Rules Book

Name
MS Channarong def . Jim Poole 15/ 6

15/ 9 Address
MARYLAND STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS

MARCH" A "

LD
LS Cynthis Kelly def . Carol Wendell

11/ 2 11/ 4

Lois Alston & Helen Tibbet ts def .
Jan DeZort & Diane Moore 15/ 11
15/ 1

Amount enclosed

28 BIRD CHATTER
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Concentrat ion ,

ski ll, physical fi tness ...

compet it ion Badm inton is

among the world’s most exact ing

sports . This kind of player needs a

special grade of shut t le

THE CARLTON INTERNATIONAL

* TOURNAMENT MODEL

Curto sport .!* for club play
we recommend

the STANDARD

MODEL

Carlton

Saffron Walden ,

England,

PACIFIC

PALISA

599

ERSKI

NE

DR

MRS
.

-LEENEISS

can be purchased in the U. S. through : -
PENNSYLVANIA

ATHLETIC PRODUCTS DIVISION GENERAL SPORTCRAFT, LTD. , SLAZENGERS , INC .
The General Tyre & Rubber Co. , 33 New Bridge Rd . , Bergenfield , Longshore Ave.

Akron , Ohio New Jersey Philadelphia , Pa .

SPALDING SALES CORPORATION WILSON SPORTING GOODS CO. ,
A. G. Spalding & Bros., Inc. 2233 West St . , River Grove ,

Chicopee , Mass . Illinois

21206

CALIF


